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MEETING OF BOARD

S

SHIES

NORTH

OF EQUALIZATION

Session to Fix Valuation
on Railroads, Live 8tocknd Other

Man Who Killed
Sweetheart Hanged at Demimj
MET

FATE

Traffic of all Kinds Prosecution Places
First Witnesses
Paralyzed as
Result
on Stand

teen delgates to represent New Mexico
at tho annual session of the
Dry Farming Congress which
will be held January
nt Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Included In the list is
Ralph E. Twftcheil, secretary of the
National Irrigation Congress, who it
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Was Native of Mexico.
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Helena, Mont., Jan. 13. Delegates to
Amador was a native of Mexico. He the forty-fourt- h
annual convention of
was thirty-fiv- e
years of age and born the National 'Wool Growers' Associain the state of Chihuahua. He came to tion which opens here tomorrow are
the United States in the spring of 1902 arriving In large numbers. It is estisecuring employment as. a section mated that over 2,600 members will be
hand first at Douglas, Arizona, and 'present at the sessions. Patrick Sulli
thence drifted to Phoenix and Globe. van, of Casper, Wyoming, will respond
In January last year he came to New to the address of welcome by GoverMexico, and went to work as a miner nor .Toole and others. A paper on "The
at Leopold, a mining camp in the Attitude of the General Government
Burro mountains, about fifteen miles Towards the West," by Senator Cart
from Silver City. From Leopold he er, of Montana, will be ready Wednes- wont to victoria.
VA,

CHICAGO

CHIEF

SUFFERER DEFENSES OUTLINE ITS CASE
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six-

Trans-Missour-

Four Affirm

i

and

One Reserves
Lower Courts

22-2-

named as chairman of the delegation
from this territory.
The forthcoming meeting of the
Dry Farming Congress
will be tho Recond convention of the
kind. Professor H. W. Campbell, of
Lincoln, Nebraska, the founder of the
system ot dry farming, and
Luther Burbank, tho Callfornio wizard'
of plant life, will be among tho speakers at the gathering. Tho objects ol
tho congress a3 outlined In the official
call aro as follows:
"The consideration of the best ineth
oils of rendering the lands of the semi-ariWest productive where ditch lr
rlgatlcn is impractlablo.
'Tho determination of the best
wrA methods where crop and live
slock farming is practicable.
"To encourage the establishment of
experimental farms to determine the
limitations of scientific soil culture1
and seed selection; these farms to bo
operated under the direction of state
and federal experiment stations or pri-
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SESSION

I0DAY

Trans-Missou-

Telegraphic Communication Opening in Second Trial
Gives Promise of Hard
Interrupted and all Trains
are Delayed.
Fought Battle.
Chicago, Jan. 13. Telegraphic com
munication with the outer world which
was practically paralyzed by yester
day's sleet storm was slowly being re
stored to normal conditions today. Emergency cables were sent out by tho
telegraph companies and strung along
fences in the rural districts. In the
ivclnity of Grand crossing two hundred
poles were carried to the ground. Tho
fire alarm and police telegraph systems were out of order and the fire
department had to resort, to the use of
the old watcli tower system.
All mail trains aro running behind
their schedules. All wires along the
Santa Fe Railway system were down
today and the Pacific Coast train, due
to arrive at 9:17 o'clock last evening
wus lost and is supposed to ne fighting its way blindly nt greatly reduced
speed.
The steamer Iowa, of tho Goodrich
Line, put into Racine. Wisconsin, yes
The
terday in a battered condition.
boat loft Chicago Saturday night on
lis way to Milwaukee and northern
sea
points. She was struck by a heavy
and buffeted about in a manner that
threatened her entire destruction any
moment.
The storm gave work to thousands
of idle men who are engaged in clearing the streets and repairing the poles
and wires of telegraph and telephone
companies.

New York, Jan. 13 Before tho opening of court today, A. Russell Penbody
one of the attorneys for Harry K.
Thaw, s'lated that no application for a
commission to go to Pittsburg and take
the testimony of Mrs. William Thaw
would be made as tho defendant's
mother had telegraphed she would be
in New York when needed, though still
very sick.
Assistant District Attorney Uarvan
occupied twenty minutes in his address to the Jury this morning, outlining the state's case. He described the
killing of 'Stanford White as premedi
tated and a deliberate murder.
vate enterprise.
Draughtsman the First Witness.
"To assist the prospective settler In
Tho first witness was W. If. Volkcnevery practical way to determine what
ing, a draughtsman. Ho was question land under scientific soli culture me'th-oded at length as to all the physical de
Is susceptible of crop production.
tails of Madison Square Garden and
"To encourage the use of every con
his diagram of the scene of tho killing
servative practical method for developn the first trial was introduced. The
regions of America.'
ng tho semi-arionly other witness of tho morning ses
The New Mexico delegates named
sion was James Clinch Smith who re
Twit-ehell- ,
by the governor are: Ralph E.
peated his conversation with Thaw on
of Las Vegas; George B. Herring-ertho night of the tragedy. This witness
of Raton; J. C. Dunn, of Alamogor- also described what he saw of tho kill do; J. E. McCarty, of Farminglon; it.
ing. He did not know until after he P. Donahoo of Tucumcarl; Ralph c.
had loft that the victim was his broth Ely. of Demlng; J. D. Tinsley. of Lns
The cross examination of the Cruces; W. W. Humble, of Portales;
witnesses by Attorney Littleton, chief N. S. Belden, of Las Vegas; D. T. Hos
counsel for Thaw, was severe and was kins, of Las Vegas; J. L. Zimmerman.
not concluded when the luncheon re of Las Vegas; R. C. Reid, of Clovis;
cess was taken.
John W. Corbett, of Estancia; O. w.
Defense Presents Its Case.
Foster, of Raton; M. M. Salazar. ot
out
Littleton
Counsel
This afternoon
Springer; A. C. Vorhees, of Raton:
lined the case of the defense to the
GOVERNOR GOING
in a most able and impressive
TERRITORIAL BOARD
TO WASHINGTON jury
manner. The opening scenes give evconv OF HEALTH MEETS
ery Indic&tioii of a stubbornly
Leaves Latter Part of Week to Put in tested legal battle.
Some Good Licks For Statehood
Convenes in Regular Quarterly Session
Cause.
Number of Applicants For PhysiCUBA SOON TO
cians' Licenses.

Now that his confirmation as executive of New Mexico is assured at the
first executive session of the Senate,
prepara-tion- s
Governor Curry is making
to leave tho latter part of this
week for Washington, to do what he
can to secure the favorable consideration of the statehood bill. He will
probably be accompanied by Solomon
Luna, Republican national committee
,
man of the territory, and H. O.
Re
chairman of the Territorial
publican Central committee.
Bur-sum-

KANSAS

NT

HAS BIG FIRE

Station
Paitially

Union

IS

L

Good Work by Firemen AH
That Saved Antiquated
Structure,
Kansas City, Jan. 13. The Union
Station annex, on Union avenue, adjoining the Union Railway Statlon.was
destroyed by Are early today! The
Union Station proper was saved by the
firemen after a hard fight.
The burned building contained the
offices of the Adams, Wells Fargo and
Pacific
Express companies, branch
mailing room offices of the Fred Harvey Eating House company, the Pull-

man Car Company's linen room and
the Railway Y. M. C. A. rooms. Tho
loss Is estimated at a quarter of a million dollars.
The flije started at 4 o'clock from
crossed electric light wires. It spread
with such rapidity that the firemen
sacks
were unable to save thlrty-flv- e
of registered mall and a great number
The Fred Harof express packages.
was
loss
$50,000.
vey company's
The building was owned by the Un
i
ion Station company,
;
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BE INDEPENDENT

Between fifteen and twenty, appli
Secretary Taft Believes United States cants for licenses to practice medicine
Can Withdraw From Island In the
in New Mexico presented themselves
Spring of 1909.
at tho regular quarterly meeting of the
Territorial Board of Health which
Washington, Jan. 13. As far as ho convened at 9 o'clock this morning in
can, Secretary of War Taft has com a two days' session.
mltled the United States to a promise
The full board Is present at this
to withdraw completely from Cuba in meeting, the members being: Dr. T.
the beginning of tho spring of 1909. n. Hart, of Raton, president; Dr. Johu
This pledge is contained in a letter F. Pearce, of Albuquerque,
Dr. W. D. Radcliff, of Belen,
from Secretary Taft to President Theodore Roosevelt, transmitting the re- treasurer; Dr. James A. Massie, of
port of Governor Magoon for the past Santa Fe, secretary; Dr. Harry M.
year. After stating that the report of Smith, of Las Vegas; Dr. O. J.
of Silver City and Dr. Fred F.
Governor Magoon shows Cuban proSecto
been
have
encouraging.
gress
Doepp, ot Roswell.
The session this morning was deretary Taft says:
cen"It was hoped by some that the
voted to the examination of the diplo
sus might be completed in September mas and other credentials of the aplast, but it is not yet completed and plicants. Tho afternoon session was
probably will not before April or May. takon up with written examinations
This will postpone the local election and the oral "quiz" will lake place tountil June and the presidential elec- morrow morning.
tion until December and the Installation of the now president and conFEDERAL TROOPS TO
gress and the turning over of the isLEAVE GOLDFIELD
land to the people until about March
West-lake-

:
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Governor Curry today appointed

Special to the New Mexican.
Demlng, N. M., Jan. 13. Martin Am- ador was hanged In the Jail yard here
nt 10:32 o'clock this morning.
The
trap was sprung by Sheriff Don Johnson and Amador was pronounced dead
In 15 minutes, his neck being broken
by the fall. The condemned man walked to the scaffold with a Arm step and
showed no regret for the crime which
resulted In his paying the death penalty. The execution was private, but a
few persons being admitted within the
enclosure of the jail yard where the
scaffold stood. Amador's body
was
buried by the county.
Story cf Amador's Crime.
Martin Amador who was employed
as a miner at Victoria, a mining camp
miles west of Domabout twenty-flvMAY COMPROMISE
ing, was convicted of the murder of
Concepclon Mendoza, who was for
WITH ABE RUEF
merly his sweetheart and whom he
killed while crazed with jealousy on
Future Policy of Graft Prosecution in
the night of July 17 last. He claim- San Francisco
to Be Decided Upon
ed to have been engaged to marry
a Conference Today.
at
the woman who It appears from- the
testimony adduced at the trial had
San Francisco, Jan. 13 The fate or
in
been more or less promiscuous
Abraham Ruef and tho future policy
her love affairs.
of the graft prosecution will be deter-minteAccording to the evidence brought
'today at a conference to be
out at the trial the murder
held between the former boss and Dis
was
cold blooded and . had been
trict Attorney Langdon. If the proseJealpremeditated or sofme time.
cution grants the demand of Ruef for
ousy was the only motive. Amador
complete immunity it can proceed with
shot his sweetheart from ambush
the trial of the other
bribers
another had supplanted him in with the aid of Ruef's alleged which
testimony
He had become
her affections.
is said to be to the effect that he was
madly in love with the woman and be-- '
employed
by the corporations as at
lloved his love was reciprocated until
tornoy. If Ruef's demand is refused
a rival appeared on the scene in the It is
possible that the prosecution will
person of Daniel Ramnlrez. Ramairoz have to proceed with the
remaining
to the cases without his
began paying attentions
If the
testimony.
woman and she had Indicated a prefshould decide to accept
prosecution
which
ence for her latest admirer
Ruef s proposal it Is likely that it will
made the jilted suitor Insanely jealous.
demand more definite testimony than
Shot Sweetheart From Ambush.
he has yet given in return for the
A quarrel usued in which Amador "oncession.
warned M?' rival to quit the camp, or
at Vtsast desist in the attentions ho
v:as bestowing; upon the woman. It PLACED ON TRIAL
appears! that the warning was unFOR LAND FRAUDS
heeded and after the woman's work
was done that evening she was seen Defendants in
Oregon Cases Arraigned
by Amador to leave her own house"!
Charged With Illegal Fencing
and go t& the house of his hated rival
of Lands.
This added fuel to the flame that was
burning In Amador's breast. He linmo
Portland, Ore., Jan. 13. John H.
dlately took the one weapon of which
he was possessed, a
rifle Hall, former United States attorney,
which he had used to shoot rabbits, Wlnlock Steiwer and others, charged
He secreted himself bemud a wagon with Illegally fencing of government
from which point of view he watched land in Wheeler county, Oregon, in
the house of his sweetheart and connection with the Butte Creek Land,
likewise that of her paramour. At Livestock and Lumber Company, will
about midnight after he had waited be arraigned today before Judge W. H.
for nearly three hours, ho saw by Hunt in the federal court for trial. It
the uncertain light of the moon some Is alleged 18,360 acres aro embraced
one emerge from the house of the in the enclosure used by this corporlatter and approach that of the for- ation as a pasture to the exclusion oi
mer. To make sure it was the woman all homesteaders.
Although
Binger
he waited until she was within thirty Hermann,
and former
feet or possibly less from where he commissioner of the general land ofwas concealed and then fired. The fice was indicted
with the othbullet entered her left breast and ers in this case, hejointly
will not be tried at
passed through the lungs. She died this time.
from the wound in less than an hour.
Tried to Escape into Mexico
Amador immediately began a race BURKE SICK IN
for his Jlfe pursuing a waiverlng
PITTSBURG HOSPITAL
course in an effort to escape into
Mexico. Three days afterwards he Secretary .of ..Territorial Statehood
- was apprehended in a mining camp at
League Becomes III on Way to
the south end of the Florida mounWashington.
tains where he had been previously
employed.
While en route to Washington, D. C,
At the preliminary hearing and Edward L.' Burke, associate secretary
likewise In open court the man re- of the Territorial Statehood League,
lated the story of his crime and stopped for a few days to visit his old
attempt to kill his rival. He did not home in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. He
attempt to conceal anything and told contracted a severe cold on the way
a straightforward story of his
owing to the change in climate and
wrongs. There appeared to be has been ill for a week in a hospital
no extenuating circumstances which m tne smoky city. He has since remight have served to lessen or miti- covered and by this time is in the national capital.
gate the crime.
The murdered woman had been running a boarding house at the mining DELEGATES GATHER FOR
WOOL GROWER8V CONVENTION.
camp.
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SWEPT

this
Immediately after convening
morning the members of the board
present at the forenoon session called
at the executive office to pay their respects to Governor Curry and a recess
was taken until this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Messrs. Jones and Lohman arrived on the noon train today and were
present at the afternoon session.
Valuations for the prosont year will
bo fixed at this meeting on railroad
mileage, agricultural, grazing and timber lands, livestock and other property subject to taxation for 'tho guidance
of the various county assessors in mak
ing assessments.
Several railroad officials are in attendance to look after the interests of
their respective roads. These Include
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway In New Mexico; James Correy.tax
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad; and J. A. Israel, tax agent of
tho Colorado and Southern Railroad.
The board will be in session again
tomorrow nnd probably Wednesday.

Execution, Which was First
Legal One in Luna County,
Was Private.

.w

Governor Curry ApptfrnVT 8lxteen to
Represent Now Mexico at Gath
erlng.

Taxable Property.

no.

yfriiir nniiiinuo
a
mss rvr r m
in
IIHWIIV

DELEGATES TO DRY
FARMING CON(

TESTIMONY

Semi-Annu-

The Territorial Board of Equaliza
tion met in semi-annusession today,
President James F. Hlnkle of Roswell
presiding. Major Rufus J. Palen of this
city was at his post as secretary. Other members present were Arthur Selig
man, of Santa Fe; Frank P. Jones, of
Sliver City; Martin Lohman, of Las
Cruces and Hilton M. Letts, of

908.

i

Printing

will do your Job work with
w
and dispatch.-.

,

or April, 1909. This is in compliance)
with our promise when wo assumed Commission Sent to Investigate Situa
temporary control ot Cuba and it now
tlon, Declares They Are Not
seems to me that we ought to allow
Needed.
nothing to interfere with the" carrying
out of our promise."
Washington, Jan. 13. It is announced at the White House that the president will withdraw the federal troops
650,000 PEOPLE
now
stationed at Goldfleld, Nevada,
SICK IN CHICAGO
shortly after the Nevada legislature beits special session tomorrow.
Windy City In Throes of Fearful Ep- gins
The
report of the special commisidemicAppalling Death Record
sent
sion
by President Roosevelt to
of Last Week.
investigate the existing conditions at
Goldfleld has been made public and
Chicago;- Jan. 13. Nearly 650,000
the president declares he will be govpeople in this city are suffering from erned
by these recommendations uninfluenza or its "corollaries" according
less Governor Sparks can show that
to the city health department's weokly
the report is not Inaccordance with the
bulletin. The epidemic is the worst
facts.
Las't week 31 deaths
since 1898-9- .
The report says the conditions did
were attributed to this disease. The not
support the general allegations in
death rate last week was 17.48, the
the
request for troops, nor
governor's
highest since January, 1899.
were his specific statements established to an extent to Justify his getting
SENATE DEFERS ACTION
federal troops.
ON FINANCIAL BILL

-

-

Mechanics' Lien not Prior
Judgment to Mortgage
Trust.
The Territorial Supreme court con
tinued lu session today, reconvening
tills morning nt K o'clock. There were

present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills. As
soclato Justice John R. McFlo, As
soclate Justice Frank W. Parker,
sociate Justice William H. Pope,
soclate Justice Edward A. Mann.
J. I). Sena, clerk of the court was at
his post. Attorney General J. M. Her-veappeared on behalf of the Territory of New Mexico. Deputy U. S.
Marshal Harry F. Bogh represented
V. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker.
Five opinions were handed down to
day by the supreme court, four affirm
ing and one reversing the decisions of
tho trial courts. Probably 'the most Important of those was the case of the
Stern Rogers Manufacturing Company,
et al, appellees, versus the Aztec Gold
Mining and Milling Company, et al, ap
pellants.whlch came up on appeal from
the district court of Colfax county. In
the opinion which was written by As
sociate Justice Mann reversing the decision of the lower court it is held that
a mechanics' lien Is not prior Judgment to a mortgage 'trust. Tho appel
lees brought suit to recover on a me
chanics' lien.
Another Important case in which an
opinion was prepared by Associate
Justice McFIe affirming the decision ol
tho district court of Bernalillo county
was the suit of Jesus Ma. Sandoval,
appellee, versus George F. Albright.
This suit was brought by Sandoval to
recover from Albright the sura of
alleged to be the amount due
the appellee as fees and emoluments
of the office of assessor of Bernalillo'
county and which office It waa albetwen
leged Albright had usurped
the period of March 27, 1903 and November 19, 1904.
Judgment of ouster was obtained
against the appellant but it Is alleged
he refused to pay over to tho appellee
the amount claimed, and a trial by Jury
by direction of the trial court returned
a verdict for tho appellee of $5,360.53.
Albright took an appeal from this decision to tho supreme court, and the
opinion just rendered affirms this
judgment.
The three other cases in which opinions were handed down were also civil
causes, two of them involving a sum
of money alleged to bo due and the
others being relative to the settlement,
of an estate. They were:
George Richardson, et al, partners
as Richardson and company, plaintiffs
in error, versus R. H. Pierce, formerly engaged in business as R. H. Pierce
and company, defendant in error, appeal from district court of Otero county. The opinion was rendered by Chief
Justice Mills.
R. H. Pierce and company, plaintiff
In error, versus George Richardson and
J. C. Craven, partners as Richardson
and company, defendants In error.
Opinion by Chief Justice Mills.
Wille E. Gammon, plaintiff lu error,
versus Louis W. Galles, defendant !
error, appeal from district court of
Sierra county. Opinion by Associate
Justice Mann.
The case of School District No. 15
of the county of Taos, plaintiff in error
versus Daniel Slsneros, superintendent
of schools of Taos county, defendant In
error, which was appealed from the
district court of Taos county, was ordered dismissed today at the plaintiff's
costs.
The case of the Puritan Manufacturing company, appellee, versus B. Tot!
and L. Gradi, appealed from the dis
trict court of Bernalillo county, was
argued and submitted at the forenoon
session today. Attorney Felix H. Lester of Albuquerque, appeared as counsel for the appellee and Attorney T, N.
jWllkerson of Albuquerque, represented
tne appellants.
Associate Justice Abbott was absent
today.
y

Washington, Jan. 13. The Senate
today agreed to postpone its detailed
discussion of the financial situation until a compete statement is received
from the secretary of the treasury In
response to the Senate resolution passed before tho holidays.
Before this result was reached there
was some discussion In which Senator
Tillman charged that the treasury department refused bids for Panama

TAFT URGES THAT CANAL
TO ERECT MEMORIAL
BE BUILT WIDER.
TO GENERAL CU8TER

tn.1n trlilb

klnltAt.

that were accepted.

-

future.

lk.

. .

Washington, Jan. 13. Secretary of
War Taft has written a letter to
President Roosevelt recommending an
Increase in the width of the Panama
canal locks from 100 feet as at present planned to 110 feet. The change
will cost about $6,000,000 additional
but meets the naval view as to the
likelihood of larger battleships in the
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new iuiiv, Jan.
unzaoem
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Custer, widow of General Custer who
was killed In tho Indian massacre
intends to erect a home for aged
literary women as a memorial to her
husband. She has purchased sixteen
lots in Bronxvllle, Westchester county, as a site. Mrs. Custer has written
several books. "
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THE GIGANTIC PROFIT8 OF THE
PULLMAN PALACE CAR COMPANY.
If the provisions of the interstate
commerce law are not strong enough
to curb the rapacity and the greed of
the Pullman Palace Car company then
they should be promptly amended and
made sufficiently strong. If there Is
a trust and a corporation in the United States that needs looking after It
is certainly that company. This exacts
not only a "robbory tariff" from the
traveling public but also from tho railroads which use its cars, Pullman cars
in a very few
pay for themselves
years and then tho income is "velvet"
there being no further cost as the original figures for which they were built
have been fully paid and the money
returned to the company's treasury.
Tho cars thus paid for are In use for
many years thereafter and as the railroad companies as far as can be learned on an average pay tho sum of six
thousand dollars per year for each car
and as the "dear people" are compelled to pay exhorbltant rates for accommodations the profits of the company
must be gigantic. A few months ago
something like $12,000,000 profits were
distributed among the stockholders.
There are not many of those and the
great majority of them belong to the
very rich class. The Pullman Palace
Car company is certainly one of tho
trusts that needs regulation and that
without delay.

COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaEditor.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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ATTORNEYS-ATAW-

MAX.

Santa Fe

TflE FIRST JVAtlOJHAL

FR08T,

Attorney

At Law.

BA

j

New Mexico.
r

PRICHi D,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all tho District Courts
and gives special attention to casei
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Lnughlin BIk., Santa Fe, N. M.

OF 8ANTA, FE.

G. W.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In WO.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Wock, Pa'.ac Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.

District Attorney, Luna County,
New Mexico.

Deming

8urplus and Undivided Profit t63,5M.

Capital Stock, 9150,000.

Transacts a general banking bualneaa In all Its branohet. Loam
money on the most favorable terms on all klndi of personal and collateral security. Buys and sell t bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilised
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at ths
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

EDWARD C. WADE,
IT WOULD HELP THE SCHOOL OF
WHAT IS IN A NAME?
Liberal advances made on cons Ignments of live stock and products.
Attorney at Law.
MINES.
A member of Congress in replying to
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Representative Bonynge of Colora- a letter from President W. S. Hope'
aims to extend to them as liber al treatment In all respects, as it
Probate Courts and before the U. 3.
8
bill In the nation
well of the New Mexico Statehood jd,ThTa Produced a
General and U. S. Land
al House of Representatives
Surveyor
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deproviding
League states that he will not vote that
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
of
tho
part
obtained
proceeds
by
for a bill admitting tho territory unposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
the United States from mineral entry
less another name than New Mexico
E.
C.
ABBOTT,
fees and sales of mineral land within
should be, substituted for tho new
Attorney at Law.
tho state should be paid to tho Colostate. This representative must be reaPractices In tho District and Su
rado School of Mines not to exceed
soned with. One objection
that is
Courts.
preme
Prompt and careful
MANY FOREIGN DELEGATES EX.
$15,000 per year.
made by him In that New Mexico is
to all business.
attention
given
PECTED.
Tho Colorado School of Minos has
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PAQE THREE

GOOD NEWS.

Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
ADVANCEMENT AND PROS
"
It and Profited Thereby.
A
v
compiled According
"Good news travels fast," and the
of Train
Now In Effect
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
OF
EW
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe relief Is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad
1:40 p m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
F 5:28 p. m.
good news of their experience with
the Old Quaker Remedy. Here 13 an (By Governor George Curry In The millions, range for vast flocks and
DENVER 4 3IO GRANDE.
:
herds, highly mineralized
Earth.)
districts,
No. 426 Eastbound
loaves Santa examj4a worth reading
on Delgado
Hilarlo
Baca
"To
of
summarize
the surfaces of which have just, been
New
the
living
growth
a.
Fe 10:20 m.
N. M., says: "I feel Mexico during the past year, It
scratched; vast forests and unlimited
2fi
No
WRRtbouni arrive Santa Street, Santa Fe,
so greatly pleased with the results ob- necessary to turn to the records of wealth of coal. The industrial
developFe 4:15 p. m.
tained from Doan's Kidney Pills, which tho four United States land olllces in ment of this
has Just begun,
territory
I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, that this
Kg
territory, and take therefrom the but it has advanced sufficiently, now,
ATCHISON. TOPEK'. A SANTA FE I am glad to recommend them. Off
number of homestead entries made to entitle m to admission to the union.
Lamy iraneu
and on for throe or four months I had during the
past few months. During The fact that the Territory ha3 been
Arrive ai Santa Fe Station,
been subject to pain in my back and the
period of seventeen months, from aide to advance so far, beneath the
No 721
11:10 a. ro felt It
severely at times, especially the beginning of the fiscal year, July handicap of the territorial form of govNo. 723
6: SO p. m. when I
stooped or lifted or brought 1st, 1'Ji.iC, to December 1st, 1907, a total
ernment, Is in Itself proof positive of
No. 726
10:55 p. m.
any strain on the muscles of my loins. of 23,223 Intul onirics have been made
-the richness of our nalural resources."
Depart From Santa Fe S'atlon.
Owing to the persistence of the an- in New Mexico. In tho Santa Fe land
m.
No 720
8:25 a.
noyance I was led to believe that the
office, covering central and northwest
No. 722
4:20 p. m cause was due to some
The Pure Food Law.
derangement New Mexico, 8,29 entries wore
No. 724
7:40 p. m. of the kidneys and after
made;
I
Doan's
Wilson says, "One of the
unlng
Secretary
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10 Kidney Pilla a short lime I noticed an in the Uo.iwell land office, covering
w
la
Is
conto Inform tho
objects of the
and 2 east, and No
limited, went at improvement, and before I had fin- the southeastern counties, 5,254 in tho sumer of
the presence of certain
Las
Cruces
land
otilcc, covering the harmful
Lamy.
ished oue box I was cured. I have hot
drugs in medicines." The law
No. 722 connect with No. 1 went at had an indication of a
pain since using southwestern portion of the territory, requires that the amount of chloroLamy.
Doan's Kidney Pills, and will recom- 1,295, and in the Clayton land office, form, opium, morphine, and other habNo. 1 carries El Paso Bleeper.
mend them to others as the opportun- covering northeast an'd east New Mex- it forming drugs be stated on the label
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9, ity
ico, 13,383.
presents Itself."
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
"This record of Immigration, taken Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have alMain Line Via Lamy.
cents.
Co., Buffalo, from the reports of the land offices, ways claimed that their remedy did
No. 1 stops at all stations.
New York, sole agents for the United takes no account of the thousands of not contain
any of theso drugs, and
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy States.
who have come to New Mexico the truth of this claim is now fully
people
disci'
to Albuquerque to
arse passenRemember the name Doan's and
during this period to find homes In proven, as no mention of them Is made
gers from Santa Fe
take no other.
the Irrigated districts, where they on the label. This remedy Is not only
No 721 leaves Lamy it 10:10 a. n
have acquired lands by purchase, or ono of tho safest, but ono of tho bent
and will not wait for No 2 from tb
Subscribe for the Dal
New
within the limits of land grants, many In use for coughs and colds. Its value
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
and get the news.
has been proven beyond question durof which are now being
19 from the south acd No. i from
in
and sold
small lots to farmers; nor ing the many years It has been in gentne east.
Don't Take the Rltk.
does it take account of the thousands eral use. For sale by all druggists.
When you have a bad cough or cold who have come here to find employ,
HerewitD are some Bargains offered do not let
it drag along until It be- ment in tho cities and towns, in the ANOTHER TEACHER
STUDY THE MAP.
by the New Mexi;an printing Com- comes chronic bronchitis or develops
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F.
mines and factories, in stock raising
for the dlstribu
Code
tho
Procedure
of
Civil
of
pany:
IN LOCAL SCHOOLS
into an attack of pneumonia, but give and other pursuits. The most conservation of freight, having the advantage of the ermy grades and cuort routt
.
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, tiheep it the attention it deserves and get rid
lo the East and West, and direct communication will all
tive estimates indicate an Increase in
points in the Terbound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Misof it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- our
in
Increase
Wood
ritory.
Says
population, during this brlef.perlod Superintendent
souri Pleading, forms, $5: Missouri
and you are sure of prompt relief of not less than 100,000. It ia a 'record
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as Boon as the
Attendance Makes Extra Instruc
t
is open
Code Pleadings, $6: the two fnr $10; edy
From a small beginning the sale and of which New Mexico has some cause
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
tor
Necessary.
Code.
New
Laws
to
Mexico
Adapted
use of this preparation has extended to be
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
of New Mexico. 1899. 1001. rnd 1903.
proud, and which goes far to
to all parts of the United States and
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short .!nc through New
The
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board
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cures of coughs and colds
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information,
additional
tho
local
for
teacher
Pocket Docket, single. $1.25; remarkable
for admission to the union.
public
won for i't this wide reputation Congress,,
two or more books, $1 each; New Me.x have
"Tho most careful estimates made schools. Superintendent J. A, Wood
use.
Sold
all
extensive
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by
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 and
from our elaborate school census; says it is very essential that an extra
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so
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main
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from land office records, from local
tion Corporation Lawn 75c; Compilaelection returns, and from postofflce tain the present high standard of
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tion Mining Laws. 50c; .Money s DiLegal blanks both English
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DeWltfs Little Early Risers are the DeWItt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
"The vast majority of this splendid
best pills known. Sold by The Ireland Salve Is especially recommended for population Increase is of the highest
Pharmacy.
piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. type of American citizenship; men
who may be trusted with the work of
building a state, for it is drawn large
ly from the farming communities of

HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
FAY WOOD

T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and

thor-

oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis. General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the
of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvement, at the Springs.
Rooms with batb If required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.

THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

0J0 CAL!$TE
These Celebrated Hot Spring are
located In the mldnt of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty mllea north of Santa
re, and about twelve miles from Bar-ne- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally Una of stages runs to the springs.
The temperatur of these waters is
from 00 to 122 degrees, .'hi gases are
carbonic Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There ia now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious dlaeasea. are not accented.
These waters contain 1.686.24 grains
Of alkaline salts to the gallon,
being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

HOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficiency of these wat
eri has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, MaJj.Ja, Srlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complalntc, etc

etc Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
$50
per day; $15 per week;
per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and la open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at f a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Caliente, $7.40. For firrthei particulars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

OJo Caliente. Taos County. K .M

527 San Franelseo

Mian ana

leta

Wc-re-

s

Street.

and

Curios

lankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather ani Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquola, Garnete and Other Qema.
OU
MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Lin.

Iowa and Illinois, of Missouri and Kansas and Texas, and from the great agricultural districts of the South; men
who have found out the possibilities of
the soil of New Mexico.
"Almost invariably the farmer who
comes to New Mexico stays here, and
with almost equal certainty, he Is followed by a littlo colony of Ills friends
and neighbors. This Immigration has
been well distributed throughout tho
Territory, although a very large proportion ha3 found its way into the
northern and eastern counties where
It has been demonstrated that good
crops may be grown without irrigation.
Only a few years ago all that great
region, between the Colorado border
on the north and the plains crossed by
what is known as the Santa Fe cutoff, was an unbroken range for cattle
and sheep. Now it Is dotted in all directions with comfortable homes and
at every cross roads new towns are
springing up. There is a single valley
in Central New Mexico, which three
years ago- was open range for sheep
In which, today, more than 4,000 acres
of wheat are planted, there being no
single tract of more than 100 acres.
We have one county,' which on its creation, three years ago, had a population of 800. Now it has a population of
not less than S.000. In the Pecos valley, whore there are two completed
National irrigation projects, and in the
Mesilla valley, where the great Elephant Butte slorago reservoir is soon
to be built, development
has been
in
also
the valSo,
marvelously rapid.
leys of San Juan county, and throughout the valley of the Rio Grande. There
is scarcely a county in New Mexico,
today, in which somo largo private irrigation project is not building.
"The year has been one of great,
prosperity for New Mexico. It has been
marked not alone by the'eoming of the
army of farmers, but by the opening
of new mines, lead and zinc, gold and
silver, and coal; by the building of new
towns and rapid growth of established
ones; by extension of railroad lines;
by a broad, onward movement which
has marked a greater development, in
a single year, than during any previous
five year period In our history.
is the land of the
"New Mexico
small farm. It is coming to be understood that a better and surer livelihood
is to bo made from ten acres of highly
cultivated irrigated land, than from
1C0 acres of prairie land in the farming districts of the middle west, where
the farmer is subjected to'the vagaries
of drouth and flood. The American
farmer has found out something of this
and he Is coming to New Mexico in
tens and hundreds of thousands. He
is bringing, with him his energy and
push and hustle and he Is joining in
the demand, now being voiced by every New Mexican, that the people of
this .territory be admitted to the full
rights of citizenship.
"New Mexico has forty million
acres of public lands open to entry.
In this tremendous area are homes for

THEODORE CORUICfx I'rofdetor.

$

ww

LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CLAS-

Fever Sore- -.
Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve ha3 no superior for this purpose. It Is also most
excellent for shapped hands, Bore nipples, burns and diseases of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.

CAIUUAGESKX'.VICK

S

FINE R1Q8

'PHONE 132.

j

j

Jt

120 SAN f HAISCISCO ST.
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I am fcole Agent in th s cily fcr

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Pnco Suits of

Roa-wel-

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guarantccil. Sole agent for "Grossetts" Men's
"Best on Earth." Please eall and convince yourself. No

Shoes,

trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

KODOL is tho best remedy kuown
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
all troubles arising from disordered
stomach. It Is pleasant, prompt and
Sold by Tho Ireland

"BOOTH'S fRESH UVSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lak Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
mat to your taste
Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have used a groat many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than anv other remedy I ever used." For sale by all druggists.

vmmim 'Clastic wmcsse

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in tho
Southwest.
The best kind of work
onry turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New, Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
1

.The New Mexican Printing Company will do j'our Job work with neatness and dispatch.

The kind that grows with your library
that wi!l fit practically anv space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and tho or.lv nerfect ssctlonal
bookcase made. TiUed with
g
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety cf woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrsntemeat a library .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

j

W

J

DOOM 8ADT;XX;

I

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection aiaae with Automobile
Line at Torranue for Roswell dally.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
at 4 a. rn., dnd arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranco is
$5.S0 and between Torrance and Roswell $10. Reserve scats oi automobile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

The New Mexican can ao pvlnting
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west

r

Santa Fe Livery Stable

Central
grade rooms in the
high
school building are crowded and in two
of the rooms there are more pupils
than two teachers can conveniently
'
handle. Professor Wood will recomof
another
mend the appointment
teacher to relieve this

thorough.

Ma-Fo-

roller-bearin-
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ESTABLISHED

buquerque on business.

For Two Weeks Commencing in January 7, 1908.

Blizzard Repellers
Willbea splendid
name for our big
V

-

si

fi

warm

Ulsters.

What

satisfac-

tion is in a

com-

fortable Ulster?
of
This kind
weather we have
ono ready for
you to slide right
into tnis morning, and at a

4

S

tfi

1

i

n

price
-

v

is

that

easy.

is guaranteed to be first class
lias plenty more unzzarus

to deal out this winter. Better fortify yourself right now.
Takes more money to pay an average Dr. bill than it does to
buy an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This js your chance to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.

at once and see out line.

..,W,i,J,Hi,

j

SUBSCRIBE FOK

Tilt

M V.
&

DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

Butter

Specially.

reer y

Winter
0

store in Santa Fe.

to

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

e,

Telephone No.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
1

;

II

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine end Grocers' Sundries
PBQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIl ORDERS

a

SANTA FE, N.

M

Break up your Cold
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The Ireland Pharmacy

25 CENTS.
Phono 41.

Phono 41

In

Meifear

Sale

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
materials trimmed with tastefully ches in laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kiDds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clearer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.
of line

a

m

m

mm

m

wite will always

"i

Claire,
Edward Sargent, merchant at Chama
and a brother of Territorial Auditor
V7. G.
Sargent, spent today in the city
on business. He was a guest at the
Claire.
Dr. T, B. Hart, practicing physician
at Raton, had rooms at the Claire Hotel today. The doctor came to attend
the session of the Territorial Board 1 A
to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
Positive Cure
m
of Health of which he Is president.
in
low
rich
ffl
and
Cuts.
0!d Sores,
Rheumatism,
moderately
priced garmerts;particular
Elmer E. Studley, a busy attorney of
Sprains, Wounds. Stiff Joints. t&
features
are
combination
the
Raton, reached the city yesterday to
garments and dainty
corns, uunions ana all U12,
attend the sessions of the supreme
Paris Lingerie.
SHE KNOWS.
court to look after legal business
Mrs. C. II. Eunvon. Kfcan 11
here. Ho la registered at the Palace.
berry. Mo. writes: 1 Imvn
Chief Justice W. J. Mills who spent
lined Snow Liniment and can't
at
Las
with
at
his
homo
family
Sunday
nay enough for It, for Eheu-matlato get the best things in the sale. Some styles will be
Vegas returned last night to the Capand all pains. It is
ital to attend the supreme court sesthe most useful medicino to
exhausted early although provision is made for Hie
have In tho house."
sions. He is a guest at the Palace.
balance of the month.
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1,00
Dr. William D. Radcllff of Belen.who
enjoys a good practice in tho coming
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Is In
big town on the Belen "cut-offST. LOUIS, MO.,
the city today. He Is a member of the
Particular and prompt attention paid to mail orders.
had
and
Territorial Board of Health
All our Winter Stock of Ladles Cloaks and Hats and Men & Bos
rooms at the Claire.
Overcouts at Less Than Cost
SoU a:: J Recommended by
A. C. Voorhees of Raton, who has
DRUG
FISCHER
STORE.
practiced law in the Gate City for
P. O. Box 219.
-- 0 Phone No. 88.
many years and who is well acquaint as
woman as one
a
young
energetic
ed here, Is a guest at the Claire Hotel.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in tne City,
will find within thousands of miles.
Legal business brought him to the
Edward Sargent, a merchant at
Chama.
and a brother of Territorial
Judgo Hcury L. Waldo, New Mexi Auditor W. G.
Sargent, arrived in the
co solicitor for tho Santa Fe Railway
en route to La
Saturday
evening
city
town
last evening
system, reached
on busi
thither
Colorado,
going
Junta,
from Las Vegas. He came on legal
ness.
business. He has rooms at the Palace
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and daughHotel.
Miss Helen,
of Des Moines,
ter,
Attorney Thomas N.' Wilkerson of
tho
reached
city
Iowa,
Friday
Albuquerque, jovial and good natured
of Judge and
are
and
guests
as ever, was registered at the Claire
on the South
Mrs. A. J. Abbott
Hotel today. Ho came on legal busi
Clark
Mr.
Side.
and
Judge Abbott
ness and to look after supreme court
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
from the same law school
graduated
matters.
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
and both wore students at the Iowa
Hilton M. Letts of Koehler, Colfax
University at Iowa City. They havo
county, and a member of the Board of
EMBALMING AND
been friends for many a long year. Mr.
-Equalization, reached the city last Clark and
aro en route to Califamily
night and registered at the Palace ho fornia where they will remain several
UNDERTAKING
tel. He came to attend the sessions of
to
health
benefit
in
the
order
months
tho board.
of both Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Mr. Clark
County Treasurer Eugeneo Romero
has practiced law at Des Moines
306-- 8
San Fran ci'sco St Thono 10
of San Miguel county registered at the
for a lone time and has attained a very
Oall
Thono No 1
Claire Hotel last night. He was en
Night
in legal circles. Howev
route to Estancia on business. Mr. high position
he has overworked himself and his
Romero runs a large saw mill in the er,
voice became weakened, hence his va
Manzano mountains.
cation and present western trip. Mr.
T. Z. Winter left this morning for
Clark and family are accompanied by
Monte Vista, Colorado, to look after
Miss Grace Campbell, also of Des
a shipment of lambs from his sheep
Moines.
ranch near that place to the Kansas
City market. Mr. Winter's lambs are
(Continued On Page Eight J
fattened on field peas and bring top
notch prices.
Chairman J. F. Hinklo of tho Terri MISS EASLEY A
torial Board of Equalization which met
JANUARY BRIDE
here today in regular annual session, arrived In the city yesterday Will Be Married Thursday to Angus
from his home at Roswell. Mr. Hlnkle
McGlllivray Wedding to Be a
Is one of the best citizens of Southeast
Quiet Home Affair.
New Mexico and Is very well known in
this city.
Miss Ethel Easley of this city and
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith of Las Angus McGlllivray of Estancia will be
Vegas were among yes'terday's arrivals united in marriage on Thursday afterat the Palace. Dr. Smith is physician noon at 4 o'clock at the home of the
in charge of the Territorial Insane bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Asylum and also a member of the Ter F. Easley on the South Side. The wed.
rltorlal Board of Health. Mrs. Smith Is ding will be quietly solemnized with
a Santa Fe girl and has many warm only members of the family and a few
of the most Intimate friends prosent.
friends here.
Miss Elizabeth Tschirhart is making Rev. J. W. Purcell, pastor of the First
preparations to leave for Phoenix, Art Presbyterian church, will perform the
zona, having been transferred from nuptial ceremony.
Miss Easley, the brldeolect, Is one
the local TJ. S. land office to a clerical
of
tho society belles of the Capital,
in
the federal land office at
position
After
the Arizona capital. She expects to charming and accomplished.
public
leave for her new post of duty about graduating from the local
schools she attended Colorado College
the first of February.
'
J. A. Israel, tax agent of the Colo- at Colorado Springs and later studied
rado and Southern Railway Is register- for a year at the Boston Conservatory
ed at the Palace Hotel from hia home of Music. Mr. McGlllivray who will
In Denver. Mr. Israel Is here to pay claim Miss Easley as his bride Is a
his respects to the members of the prominent 'sheep man of the Estancia
Territorial Board of Equalization and valley where he has an extensive
PLOWS
to see that his road is tenderly and ranch. He Is a scion of sturdy Scotch
HARNESS
carefully protected In tax matters dur- parents and is himself a native of Scot
land.
ing the present year.
HARROWS
SADDLES
Mr. McGlllivray and hla bride will
James Correy, the jovial and affable
home on the former's ranch
their
make
tax agent of the Denver and Rio
which is located near Estancia.
Grand railroad is in the city on business before the Territorial Board ot
Advertising pays. Try it ard see.
He is a very nice fel
Equalization.
Wood-Dav- is
low and has always a strong argument.
ready in tax matters for his road. However, as he is fair and decent in his
desires he generally "gets there."
The New Mexican Printing Com
Mrs. Charles Corbet and daughter,
The New Mexican Printing Com
Miss Mary Corbet of Brookville, Pennpany has prepared civil and criminal pany will do your Job work wltb
dockets especially for the use of Jus neatness n dispatch
sylvania, are In the city for a few
tices of the peace. They are especialson
and
their
brother,
days visiting
William W. Corbett, of the firm of as- ly ruled, with printed headings. In
PROGRAM.
either Spanish or English, made of
sayers and civil engineers, Corbett
good record paper, strongly and durand Smythe. Mrs. Corbett and Miss
MOVING PICTURES.
ably bound with leather back and
Corbet stopped off In this city while
covers and canva3 sides, have full
en route to Los Angeles, California,
"The Scheme That Failed."
Index In front and the fees ot Justices
Miss Alexia Durant of the upper
"Bird Nesting."
of the peace and constables printed
has returned from a two weeks'
And Others.
In full on the first page. The pages
visit to Taos where she was a guest
inches. These books are
are 10
of Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Martin. She en- Song "The Belle."
made up in civil and criminal dockjoyed her viBit there greatly and gath
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
ered material and photographic, views
MOVING PICTURES.
with both civil and criminal bound in
for articles descriptive of Taos and its
"Life For Life."
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Indians. She is stopping with Internal
criminal. To introduce them they are
Revenue Collector and Mrs. H. P.
Next Change will be Friday.
offered at the following prices:
Bardshar. Miss Durant Is a first class Every Evening and Wednesday and Civil or criminal
$2.75
Mexico's
of what New
Combined
and
civil
..
specimen
criminal
f 4.00
Matlneet.
Saturday
find climate
out door life
and
For 45 cents additional for a single
do. She
will
In the mountains
Change of Programme Monday and docket, or 65 cents additional for a
came here a
combination docket, they will be sent
year ago suffer- Thuraday.
Cash in
10c by mall or prepaid express
Ing from extreme nervous prostration. Admission
State
order.
She then weighed 104 pounds and she Reserved 8eats
20c full must accompany
now confesses to tipping the scales at Doors open at 7 o'clook; Perforroanest plainly whether English or Spanish
142 pounds, and Is about as lively and
At 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock;
printed heading Is wanted.

Keep tsxippnea
WHll

BALLARD'S
SNOW

There is Greater Scope

For

Come as Early as You Can

m

Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before

Furniture Company.

A SPECIALTY.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest ami the only

January

Co

iCHMLES WAGNER

rauor raaua. Tne weather man

Come

Felix U. Lester an Albuquerque attorney has his name on the Claire Ho
tel register. He Is here to attend the
supreme court sessions.
John C. Sears of Raton, a former
resident of this city and now an insurance agent, today looked after business affairs here, He stopped at the

"

Black and Gray Meltoi from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.00;
Novelties of the best fabrics in the
market frcm $2".C0 to $25.00
Every garment

Seligman Bros

Deputy Oil Inspjector R. L. Baca,
spent Saturday and yesterday In Al-

ON ULSTERS & OVERCOATS

3

INCORPORATED 1903

PERSONAL MENTION

SPECIAL SALE.

r

1856

40.

he Best

War

on Earth.

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE

Hardware

OPERA HOUSE

......

Co.

MONDAY, JANUARY

tAKTA FE NEW MEXICAN , SANTA FE, K.M.
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X

per cent interest,
convenient location
and adequate banking facilities offered
depositors by this
bank
4

r

S

X

HAS.

citTtohcs)

(minor

X

X

X

X

X

Weather

forecast for New
Partly cloudy and
warmer tonight with rain or
snow In the west portion. Tues- day warmer with probably rain
In south and snow In north por-

X
X
X
X
X
X

tlon.

x

Mexico:

-

R
M

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anvthina in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates fiiflht.

tLfVt

CO.

Bb

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
in

Compare Our Goods and Price. W P
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
Houses. Try Us.

EM
ALtUQUIWWL

M.

BLFEI D

M.

OffkN,

LAt VBOA,

CO.

H, M.

ANTA ROSA, N.

M.

aortac
tSBSX

FROM NOW ON

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
will be
Millinery
greatly reduced in
price,

today's pacer.
MIs9 DuVal has decided to havo her
hereafter
dancing school
Instead of weekly owing to counter attractions. The next, one will be on
semi-monthl-

For

Money Saved to Buy Now.
Friday, January 17.
Owing to the change in time table
MISS A MUGLEN
on tho Denver and Rio Grande railroad
tho malls for that road will close at
tho postofflco at 9:30 a. m., and will
o'clock tills morning was 17 dogroes
leave for the depot at 9:50 a. m.
the lowest during lust night 15 deand
The
this
of
League
city
Epworth
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
will have- a "weight" social Thursday grees. The maximum temperature yeswhen you strike this establlshmeent evening In tho basement of St. John's terday was ?.8 degrees at 2:30 p. m.,
Mothodlst Episcopal church. A cordial and the minimum temperature 19 dewe handle nothing hut
invitation Is extended to the public to grees at 3 a. m., the mean tempera turo
FLOUR AND FEED. attend.
for the day being 28 degrees and the
relative humldily 42 per cent.
isaverage
were
the
there
week
us
with
During
don't
past
Those who have dealt
wan
have to be told how excollent our spe- sued at the local postofflco 179 domes- Saturday's minimum temperature
10
minimum
the
tempera-lurand
tic
to
degrees
orders
money
amounting
cialties are: And those who don't
11 degrees, while tlie mean teman Increase
of ninety-onper
know our flour and feed are losing
2'G
degrees, and the avsomething every day they remain un .cent over tho corresponding week lust perature was
4fi per cent.
relative
humidity
215
and
erage
there were paid
money
acquainted. If you are one of these: year,
to
There
us
at
.orders
a
should
order
trial
$2,853.16.
amounting
you
give
(Continued on Page Eight.) ,..
were received $1,727 of money order
once.
surplus and $100. from money order
Sold Agency For
draft, making a total of $G,074.68, an CONVOCATION
OF
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Increase of sixteen per cent over the
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
corresponding week last year, and 100
per cent over tho week preceding.
Local
Chapter For
Owing to the blizzard in the east New Officers of
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
Will
Installed
Be
Year
Present
and middle west, which raged from
FLOUR, HAY, QRAHt, POTATOES, SALT AND SEED3.
Tonight.
Saturday evening until today, the SanTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX., ta Fe Central
arrived without eastern
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
connections and the Santa Fe Flyer
will hold its regular monthly
Masons,
from the east failed to arrive this forenoon. The eastbound Flyer Is report- convocation at 7:30 o'clock this evened lost in snow drifts between Kansas ing at the Masonie hall. Companions of
inCity and Chicago, all wires being the. order In the city are cordially
""re air, see mountain down. Tho mail destroyed in the Un- vited to be present. The Installation
nder new conditions,
seen'
ion dopo't at Kansas City was all of of officers for the present year will
ani1
it mall in transit from and to tho west. take place. This will be conducted by
InIt will be several days before east- Past High Priest Nathan Jaffa as
are
officers
new
Tho
the
officer.
'een
airiest
ern mail schedules will be normal stalling
7,000 feet, and
S. Spitz, high priest; William E. Grifagain.
with trout
bffarin
Samuel a. Cartwright, E.
Rain or snow is predicted tonight in fin, E, King;
small.
and
The
II. Klrby, Principal Sojourn"ge
the western part of New Mexico and Scribe; J.
mountain
o
deer
Hon,
u.
bears,
i ma ui iuc neat,.
C.
A. Whoelon, Captain of the
Dr.
iuc,u
tomor- er;
.he hunter. There aro saddle ponies to be had for the the Indications are far snow
F.
H.
Host
Stephens, Royal Arch Caprow in tho northern portion of the terIn a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
W. Corbet, Master of tho
H.
tain;
,bin if you want it. The days are never dull. You pee a ritory. In Santa Fe'tho temperature at First Veil; Percy F. Knight, Master of
eand tho genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter anu eggs-dr- ink
the Second Veil; II. H. Dorman, Mastand eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish !u your shirt
of the Third Veil; II. P. Cartwright.
Ti er
.ring the day. You couldn spend more than $9 a week if you
Treasurer, and Arthur Seligmnn,
Accommodations for VMi men
, the place you are looltlrg for.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

IS&L5B

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

City council meeting tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lusk have routed the T. P. Gable house on Marcy
street and moved Into It. They form
erly resided at 112 Johnson Street.
A letter addressed to A. T. Lewis
and Son, Denver, Colorado, and a paper addressed to Rosenwald and Sons,
are held at the postofflco for postnse.
The Woman's Board of Trade and
Library association held Its annual
meeting this afternoon, at which time
officers were elected for the ensuing
year.
Furniture and household goods of
Mrs. Schormoyer will be on sale Tuesday and Wednesday between 10 and
12 a. m., and 2 and R p. m. Above New
Mexican office.
Tho January muslin underwear sale
Is on at Sellgman Brothers Comnany
and somo rare bargains are offered.
Read the change of ad of this Arm In

FINE HI6S. RELIABLE HOUSES, SINGLE,
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HICKS.

rwb

nil

Prepared to Fni Small or Large Orders for Anything

XXXXXX XXXXX

LIVERY STABLE

FIVE

PAGE

tfc fian

WIid Wants

the Best

To him and to all who belie ve that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show
beyend
a doubt that the STUDEBAKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled wo;
kmer, who
"Know How", csn n.ake it.

C,

-

FitlS.T-CLAS-

e

$1,39-1.-r2-

;

e

LEO

i The

Jen.
,ulre this office or address THE VALLEY

RANCH,

N.

Pecos,

M.

US.

KAUNE

JUST RECECIVED

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
f,
operbinding,
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 103
the New Mexican
By
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
dust-proo-

A

Fresh lot of Jew York

BncMea t Flour
In 10 pound ITacks or
m in Bulk
Also have a fine line of

Fjaple Sorghum
CALL AfJD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS

t

Diamonds Watches, Clocks
Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

Sorrowing relatives and friends attended the funeral today of the late
MacQuarle.
Mrs. Flora MacLealn
Rev. J. W. Purcell, pastor of tho First
Presbyterian church, officiated at tho
last rites which took place at 2 p. m.
from tho family residence, 107 Palace

YOU

IiiiMilio

kiuM'.iUt

etc

unit Lulu- -

IIS

&xm.

I, Or
rrtlu
iiia.

Cl'i,

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in the
The best kind of work
Southwest.
onry turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
Doofes to bind, whether
the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines aad
pamphlets or, need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

NONE BETTER.

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Agent for

son.

Call and let

1

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

1ME&

Show

Yon

'V

T

Everthlug in Hardware.
oMail Orderit Solicited

Phone No, 83.

sacs:
New Mexico Military Institute.

(Pf2
'Jr.

i l

'',ir'

1

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of tho Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
D
IN CLASS "A."
course,
Thorough Academic
preparing
young men for college or tot butlneaa life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In tha Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
cf 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven ff leers and Instructora, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Tan
buildings, thoroughly
furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President;
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

4

address,

COL. J AS. W.

WILL80N,
Superintendent

Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Dealre
Any Flavor
yon

friers

is

We can save you money

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

HI MIES CO.

THE BEST.

3

5

The Famous fhistaff Beeb

ANf All Kinds of

morfi

Wo havo just received a car
of hTUDEUAKER and have all
sizes and stvlps.

1

mHp

1

that

uvery year than most mump
in en vear
there's
a REASON

SStvdeLaLker Dros.f!fj. Co.
South Uervd, Eid.
inn FruiuN .,

KNOW

facturers make

l

Vr!t,, i.s for;UlluiTUf,

the World

in

a aro sold

mu!;( af ull I'lio of nil
luirnem, cte. Hiey
mt
i.f tUu WoiM ?,n'.?.f
out
euntvolotilire
s.
V. iin-- iikiKi! tlio"! wr Line" i.f
Ail

STUDE-liAKE-

Studebaker Wagons

kin.U of

avenue. The pall boarers were Judge
John R. McFie, A. L. Morrison, Sr., F.
P. Crlchton, Frank Dibert, John N.
Zook and Dr. A. J. Massle. The remains
were burled In Falrvlew cemetery but
the body will be disinterred later and
forwarded to Guelph, Canada, where
tho family burying ground Is located
and which will bo Its last resting place.

Pnirose Bntter

China,

Goods.

S. Spitz

thaa ever

Is

Factory

me muuc

before.
Stiiivbaker.i (!

that the
EACTORY at Sruthhfrd,
the largest.

in

8

rated

lnd.,

;h'o the advanct-mencf "tivliizs-.ioby waking tr:tP3orla-'icvy for
th" piont'er. W iny i t!"; first, inon
in tho Ve..t took the Studebaker
wiih them. They are siill buvinff

lvalue lv
baker i:t butter

Earth

on

YOU KNOW

FUNERAL RITES OF
LATE MRS. M'QUARIE
Remains Are Temporarily
Falrvlew Cemetery Final Interment at Quelph, Canada.

Jewelry, Silverware,

The Pest Wagon

l;cen nnulo tinco tho first
5tadcbaker wagon wm mado.
Iii.lced tho 5tudebaker w;igon
to make t! e Writ. It has
IicIjk'-bci-one of tho Bio.;t .'.llif.'iont aids

&G0.

Buried

8

VOL' KNOW that Ur fifty
year most farmers :iml ranchman
have eonsldcroil the STUDEBAKER

v:

moun-I'Mtud-

;

Great

West

HERSCH

ID YOU COME WEST?

V

CONSIDER WHY

Filled lor Any Amount.
Mall Oritri
wUI Rtcilvs
Prompt Attention.

Phona 38,
' luta Pt, a. a.
Avenue.

Kodaks and Photo Supplier

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a spaolalty of

DEVELOPING, PftXtlT-INand ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention. Send

for Caialogoe.
KOWLANO A DEWEY COMPANY,
MO 8. Broadway, Lot Angeles, Oallf.

O
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central
way Company

Palace.
Smith Wisegrorcr, G. R. Trlcherd,
De Laird, Illinois; W. E. Smith,
Colorado; C. J. Dawe, Denver;
Lucy Schnebly, Alice Schnebly, Poorla,
Illinois; Elmer E. Studlcy, Raton; J.
F. Hlnklo, Roswell; F. T. Dorpp, Carlsbad; T. J. Webb, Texlco; H. W. Sellers, J. P. Jones, Carlsbad; R. T. Jones,
Denver; D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; Mrs.
T. A. Smith, Denver; II. L. Waldo,
Las Vegas; J. A. Israel, Denver; H.
M. Smith and wife, Las Vegas; J. Cor-rey-,
Denver; W. J. Mills, Las Vegas;
H. M. Letts, Koehler.
Claire.
Laura Miller, Scottsville, New York;
T. M. Elwood, Las Vee;as; W. E. MarN.
tin and wife, Socorro; Thomas
Wilkerson, Albuquerque; Edward Sargent, Chama; G. W. Sanimons, Farm-IngtoHenry Grant, Aztec; C. P.
Jones, Albuquerque; J. A. Henneman,
wife and daush'ter, Keokuk, Iowa; Ben
M. Jacks, Louisville, Kentucky; E. C.
Allen. Denver; W. J. West and wife,
Newton, Kansas; J. P. Jones, F. F.
Dorpp, H. W. Sellers, Carlsbad; T. J..
Ellen Robran, Del
Webb, Texlco;
F. Dale,
Norte, Colorado; Charles
R.
H.
Moore, Wichita, KanMorarlty;
Las Vegas; D.
Romero,
sas; Eugenlo
F. East, Birmingham, Alabama; John
C. Sears, T. B. Hart, A. C. Voorhees,
Raton; Felix W. Lester, Albuquerque;
William D. Radcllff, Belen; William M.
Bowman, Denver; John Kennedy, Gallup; S. Dean, William Patterson, Denver,
Normandie.
James A. Clark, Albuquerque; B. F.
Golden, Colorado; Juan
Hershman,
Gonzales, Las Animas, Colorado;
Mondragon, Santa Rita, California; G. W. Mitchell, Harrlsburg, Illinois; W. J. West and wife, Newton,
Kansas; E. C. Nast, Clayton; Fred
Bryers, Fred Gutchee, Helmer, Michigan; B. M. Porter, Melrose; A. W.
Moore and daughter, S. G. McCunat,
Stanley; Antonio Salazar, Las Vegas.
I
Coronado.
!
George M. Lewis, Alamosa, Colora-Er'dado; J. H. B. Gilmore, C. H. Lue, Pab
lo Gonzales, Pecos Valley; Elmer Say-leLamy; Frank Gllman, Denver; Ed
Zwikle, San Antonio, Texas; Nicholas
Gonzales, Las Cruces; F. P. Gilman,
El Paso; Andres C. de Baca, La

7.
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19

49
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p
6 49 p
p

50 p
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..Santa V. .Arrj
.Kmiueujr... . "
Stanley ,,.
.MorlfirtT ,.. "
.MdJutoab... "
Kitauoia... "
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4
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Stutlous

Ml

1

1907

11,

August

Sunday,

South Bound

A'Hfeiilfest

e?Hsii?r

Effective

4

.

.Torranea.Lva

ll Arr

No

2

7.(M)i 5 2S p
29 p
8,(tr0:
6,87n 3 38 p
3 00 p
(M75i 1 35 p
a, ho 2 W p
12 41

li IT-

15

11

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway, At Kennedy, wUb Atchison,
At
Fe
&
Railway.
Santa
peka
with Bl Paso & Southwestern
Tor-rane-

ttaSSfR

a

-

i

3tfA

p

System.

.

e

f. I. GRIMSHAW,
Paisenitr Atf 1

General Freight and

t. Lfilis

111

PASSENGER

Ml li

Ml

k

Ml

MM a
WW

SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
i--s

.

Auto

No. 81

Car

Monday
Wod.

7
7

00

a.ra :

4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
fl 10

a a.a. min
7
SO

20

r

a. m

9 10 a. m.
10

I-

I

'10U

M
20
30
20

!S

a. m
a. m
a, m
a m. 7
p. m. ?7

-

8
6
00
48

a. m
a. m

1

1
2

2

STATIONS

from
Knton
Leavea...

0
7
13

20

UATON.

Dally

N. M

CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PREST'tN
...KOEHLEH, JUNCTION.

...Arrives

KOEHLKB

23

Lv.
Ar.

...VERMEJO.,
CERROSOSO.
.CIMARRON...
CUTE PARK..

33

.

41

Ar

47

Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.

No. 2

I

Lv

Ar

Lv.
!

p. m.
a. ra.
1' 40 a. m.
1 00a. m
11 10a m.
10 25 a m.
1U is a. m.
D 53 a. m.
9 35 a. m.
12 IB
11 57

t

m.
m.
in.
m.
OOp. m.
20 p. m.

2Sp.
40 p.
p.
50 p.

42
42
49

DES M' INES,
CAPULIN VEGAS

Leave..

1000
9 25
8 45
8 30
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

..Arrive

M

VIGIL

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
HOUSE JUNCTION..
.
...CLIFTON
Arrive)
Lea e. ) . ...CLIFTON H- - 'USB JUNCTION..
RATON, N. M
Arrive...,

j Leave
Arrive

,

.

Leaves

depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, B1
Black
ls
N.
Tark
Ute
M., depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrovo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
Valdez.
and
Red
River
Taos,
Twining
de
Taos,
City, Talpa,
wn, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.

It

Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GCLEEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at
Be In El Paso

11:10

I.

JV.

t 5:30 P JW.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. P. C. and E. P, & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid traiD, Ihe first time
Mid-winte- r

you have occassion to go El J?sso.
V.

R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas

OS

15

2 40
1 40

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m

m.
m.
m.
m.
sn.

m.

p. m
p. ra.
p. m.

a.
a,
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m.
m
m.
ra.
m
ra.
m.

Is very

Jn,n.o
"v.rr

Elizabeth

RATON, N. M.

important and In fact It

is absolutely necessary to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take something once in a while; especially after
meals; something like KODOL for dys
pepsia and Indigestion. It will enable
your stomach to do Its work properly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
In person or by mall at the office of
fhe company.
HOT TAM ALES.

Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos,
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
nro being sorveo nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Retitauraat

Hot Tamales, Chile

Me-nud- o

4

FHEN in need of
v thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

The

for Incorporated
handled. Call at
Mexican Printing
New Mexico.

I-VIIV

New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the besi
.'
better gmdes of printing and binding citere particularly
out of the ordinary or a little
people who want something a little
iu iu
better than the averageaoea not cuuxu w
worth
the
is
work
prioi
its
always
Territory, bat does claim that
:
of the
accurate
on
based
knowledge
i
asked for it, and this price
with the Com.
coat of material and skilled labor; communicate
.
AfMrM4
1.4
Th
minniflflr
a 1. il..
11
if makes a speciak,
to the Territory-a- ya
Drintinir and

f'" The

ul

r1

1-- 2

-

-

binding
at
and
Right Pric3i .
mettled

.

Sanu Fe Chapter, No.
1,

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
8. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
v

dm
w.ati

i

T. Regular conclave
second Saturday 1b each
month at Masoulc Hi;
C. J. CR AN ALL. E. C.
STEPHENS, Recorder.

"ffl!Pfi,7:80p.,n.

j

1--

Gal-iste-

Register.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E
Holds Its regular session on the secotd
Bladder!
Take DeWitt's Kidney and
Pills. They promptly relieve backache and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA. E. ft.
ome.
Pharmacy.
J. D.

-

SENA, Sec'y.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to do the best of
"BOOTH'S OYSTEK9."
brief work in short ordpr and at
The very finest lu the land have
e
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
ust beei received at the Bon Ton
to have their briefs printed rap-Idl- Restaurant. These are the very first
and correctly and to present them
f the season and can be found only
to the Supreme Court now In session at this place where they are
here on time, should call on the New in everything. A trial will convince
Mexican Printing Comnan?
von.

vn
de-sid-

y

DIRECT ROUTE

LIST.

TO

List of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe. N.
M. for week ending January 11, 1908
If not called for within two weeks will
he sent to the dead letter office at
Washington:
Alarid, Pete.

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway I

Bridges, Lulu
Baca, Serafln
Begley, Mrs. W. E.
Connor, Mrs. O. C.
Cremer, Gradey
Chwek, J. P.
Dlamon, Bert E.
Fish, Dr. W. F.
Freman, W. J.
Frank, Mr. Dan
Garcia, Mr. N.
Gunn, Mrs. W. L. or Mrs. W. L.
Gunm.
Graham, Prof. E. R.
Gerardy, Geo. W.
Harroun, Mr. Harry S. (2).
Haller, Mr. Jessie
Lucero, Juanlta
Montoya, Mr. Agustin
Martinez, Cosme
'
Martinez, Miss Anita
Maxwell. Mr. Wm.
Morris, Mrs. R. C.
. .
Myries, Mr. Will
Philips, Miss Mary (2)
PIna, Jose
Pacheco, Miss Tioflle.
Pino, Mr. Abel
Rivera, Miss Ruflnita
Ramon, Roumualdo
Sisneros, Isabllita
Smith, Miss Clara"
Thompklns, Miss Ruth
Urista, Miss Clara
Warren, Mrs. D.
Warrlmer, F.
In calllpg please g&y "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to rtes, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
S. K. HOOPER. Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Cole.

take and Is highly reeommendud for
Printing Com ehlldren. Bold hy The Ireland Pbamv
pany Is prepared to furnish cards d
viRlte for larMes or rentleinen ot ee?.
short notice. In first cUss style at
"MOI OYtTIMI HOI
roa.sonablp prices, either engraved c
The flret ot the season Joat reeelTel
Call on the New Veil eat at the
printed.
snort order
only
tl Hintin. am
PrintlDg Cntnirtiy
'mi ivfifif id) r
being served to your taste Call and
Keep your DnmneHS ever Tierore t.h be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
public by advertising tn your home vw York oysters, which come In
paper. A good advertiser always hat sealed cans.
succors In Bnv nnnpnf Antprprli
The New Mexican Pr In tine
Th New Mxtan iMnttn
Is headquarters for engraved
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
will do your Joli work with
our work done here and you will be
and dispatch.
oleased In atptt nartlitilar
Subscribe (or the Dally New
and get the news.
Advertising pays. Try it ard see.
i

Com-an-

Sec'y.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Pcottlah Rite of Free Masonry meets
(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
on the third
Saturday of each month
Notice For Publication.
7:30 o'clock in the evening In
tt
of
the Interior,
Department
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arc con
December 18, 1907. ilially invited to attend.
Notice is hereby given that Canuta
CHARLES A. WHEELON. 52.
Madril de Loyba, of Gallstco, N. M
Venerable Matter
has filed notice of his Intention to
HENHY F. STEPHENS. 14. See.
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
I. O. O. F.
No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for tho
W
NW
W 2 SW
section
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
Santa Fe Lodge. No 2. I O. O. F.,
said proof will be made before Regis- meets
Thursday evening In Odd
ter and Receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., Fellows'every
Hall, San Francisco Street
on Jan. 22, 1903.
visiting brothers welcome.
He names the following witnesses to
MAX KALTBR. N. G.
prove his continuous residence upon,
LEO HERSCH. V
and cultivation of the land, vl:
L. MILLER. Sec'vJuan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba.
Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of
B. P. O. E.
N. M.
MATTEL R. OTFRO.

te

--

M.AN R. McCORD,

14th degree,

The New Mexlcar

It will positively brino results

mm

Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7: SO p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Mexican vrtntlns Cona-panIs prepared to furnish cards de
Postmaster.
visit for ladles and tor gentlemen oi
hort notice In first class style at reasKennedy's Laxative Cough' Syrup
onable prices, either engraved or acts
upon the bowels and thereby
Hnt.ed. Call on the New Meilran drives the cnld out of the system.
It
Printing Cnmnaav
New

rm

A

1, K.

Lame 8houlder Cured.
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and quickly yields to a fer applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
McElwee, of Bolstown,, New Brunswick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain In my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial, with the result that I got prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.
LETTER

m

F. A a. M. Regular communication first

1, A.

Sant Fe Comm mdery No

y

W

un,iuain,
uen. passenger Rgi,

able rates. Seals
companies are also
or address th New
Company. San, Fe.

I

4

10

p.

The seals and record hooks for notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very reason

e.

A

05

4
20

1

"''amTrron'N.i
I

05

Saturday
N

i
r.

6
5
5
5
4

p. m.

Tuesday

In Dawson, N. M,, at 6.10 p.m.
Connects with r Paso Southwest- ru Ry. train 124. arriving Dawson.
N. M. at 10:05 a. m
iCoaiiecta with El Pa.o AN Southwestern Ry. train 125. Nleaving
M.,mert trains at Preston. M.
Stare for Van Houten,
M.
N.
1 Connects with Stage to and fim Taos and Ellaabethtown,
Des Moines,
&
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Rv,, at Raton and Preston, with U. S. Ry. at

t

35

Thur-da-

Molues
0

rt

3

p. m
ISlOp m
5 55

Lv

Dee

11
22
25
31

Wednesday.

3 45

STATIONS

from

a. m.

No 3(

No. 20

Miles

'1 40a. m
i8

Miles

60

Thuriilny
aaturday

12

p.m.

30p,m.

Tuesday

CO

p. m.
p. m.
p ni.

p. m.
Wp. m.
Bp- m.
15 p. m.

No. 21

11

i1

Dally

Dally
Ex. Sun,

Friday.
i

Nll

Montezuma Lodge, No.

ttonal, but both are Important, both euentlaL
Dr Snoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Snoop's Night Cure is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr,
fihoop'i Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat,
menb The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire lystem, seeking the repair of all noire,
all tissue, and all blood allmenta.
The "Night Cure", as its name Implies, does Iti
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and Inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, fives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renowetl
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop'a
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a goneral tonlo
so the system. For positive looal help, use as wel)
m

SOCIETIES.

MACON IC.

To weak and aillnf woman, there li at least on
War to help. But with that way, two treatment
fcurt be combined. One U local, one II constitu.

La-Vet-

TIluCE TABLE

FRATERNAL

Weak Women

Rail-

y

P. H. McBRIDE, Atjent
Santa Fa, N. M.

StoKWefWUASTicDoi mm
The kind that crows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
a
.....
I
views showing arransfiroeDtiQjiDrary,parior,eic.
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MONDAY,

JANUARY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA 2

13, 1&08

T

LEW N
load-

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System
ing East and West from Chioago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angelos, El Paso

b

Located on Helen

j

C2

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000 j churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is tho largest shipping point

Cat-of-

ALL FAST

5

SEVEN

4

Santa Fe R'y

of

f

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and Old Mexico.

PAQE

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

ft , EL

0

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

first-chn-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

s

houso,jew-ele-

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, conl and wood yard,
s
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
modern
hotel.
first-clas-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
Ono-thir-

cash.

BELEN TOWjySITE

for wood, Hour, wheal, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in tho near future cannot be estimated.

may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Two-thir-

se-

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Towa and Improvement Company
City where ho has a seat on the board
of trade. The son is reputed to be
worth several millions of dollars.
Tho Chavea homo and ranch Is situated Just at the north part of tho
The Board of Control of the Six- town where a line stablo of blooded
teenth National Irrigation Congress to horses are kept and the ranch propor- bo hold in Albuquerque next fall has :ty maintained by old retainers of the
decided to make tho meeting a great family. The school, which Is superinter-statIndustrial exposition. As intended by Miss Edna Rerger, daugh
tho Congress meets during tho weeli ter by William
Berger, is doing,
of the regular territorial fair, it is a great deal of good for Its wards. Alproposed to drop the sporting features ready nearly a hundred pupils are en- of the fair and make the fair more of ironed and three teachers are employ
nn exposition. Tho tltlo suggested for ed. Miss Berger is one of New Mexitho joint events is tho Sixteenth Na- co's altruistic workers and takes great
tional Irrigation Congress and Inter- pride in this school work which is placstate Industrial Exposition.
ing such fine opportunities in tho way
It is reported that there have bee i of tho girls of the native population.
over fifty deaths from pneumonia dur- That the parents of the children apschool
ing the past couple of weeks in the preciate tho advantages of the
that
fact
shown
the
is
every mornby
Mora and Cebolla valleys. There are
a score of cases of pneumonia in Las ing many vehicles can be seen bringand on rainy
Vegas and visinity at the present timo ing the children to school
school
the
ground presents a
and thero have already been several days
from the num
like
market
appearance
deaths thero from that disease.
seen
to
be
of
Surrounding
ber
wagons
a
convention
build
to
Is
Albuquerque
hall for the National Irrigation Con- it. bringing the llttio girls to school
"ucture is to cost In the when In the inclement weather they
gress. T'
would not bp able to walk.
$20,000.
neighb
Much credit is due the memory of
assessor
Ar
of Ter
r,
ho father and to the large heartedness
ra
; maintaining out of their
s this splendid institution
Berger, who, with the
philanthropy is giving the
ersonal supervision.

TERRITORIALS

SANTA FE BOASTS
BEST CLIMATE
Average Comparisons For Past Year
Prove Its Claim as Unsurpassed
Health Resort.

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

The Daily Optic at Las Vegas, lasl office.
the official cllmat-ologica- l
week published
WANTED. A girl for geuoral housesummary for the year 1907,
in its oily, which shows that next to work. Apply to Mrs. 1. J. Palen, 231
Santa Ke, the Meadow City has prob- Palace avenue.
ably the finest cllmalo In the SouthWANTED For U. S. Army,
west, especially from tho standpoint
of tho healthseekor. Hero are a few
nnmarrle.1 men, between ages
brief comparisons with Santa Kg'b of 18 and 25; citizens (if United States,
climatologicaT figures for tho past of good diameter and temperate habits, who pan speak, road and write Enyear :
Las Vegas minimum temperature, glish. Fw Information apply to recruit2 below zero.
ing officer, Laughlln Block, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe, minimum temperature, 5 New Mexico.
above zero.
Las Vegas, maximum temperature,
Tho
age range of only 23 degrees.
95 degrees.
warmest month was July, with an
Santa Fe, maximum temperature, average
temperature of OS degrees
87 degrees.
and tho coldest January with an averLas Vegas, extreme range in tem
age temperature of 33 dogreos.
perature, 97 degrees.
The average relative humidity tor
Santa Fe, extremo range in temper the
year at 8 p. m. was only 48 per
ature, S2 degrees.
cent attesting to the remarkable
Las Vegas, precipitation, 18 inches. dryness of tho atmosphere.
Tho preSanta Fe, precipitation, 15 inches. cipitation during the entiro year was
Las Vegas, average temperature 51 15.15 inches and thero wore no twon-- l
degrees.
hours during which as much1
In other words the extreme cold as an inch of rain fell, tho nearest
at Las Vegas, was only soven degrees approach being .95 of an inch, which
greater than at Santa Fe, although was recorded in A "gust. Tho dryest
there have been years when the mini- months were February, March, Sepmum at Las egas has been thirty tember, October, November and Debelow zero while in Santa Fe on the cember, during tho last named the
HAVE
TO
imlttee for H. M. Sweezy, a
same day, although only fifty miles precipitation having been only .14 of
BIG ICE FACTORY from Las Vegas and several hundred an inch.
railroad man of tho Meadow
The grievance committee meets
foot higher, the minimum was 27 deThe average velocity of "tho wind
Railx'opeka this week at which time a Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
grees higher. The extreme heat at during tho ear was rs miles per hour
.ialrman for the ensuing two years way Company Has Decided on That Las Vegas last year was only eight and tho maximum
velocity recorded
Point For Cold Storage Plant.
will be elected. Tho position is a lucradegrees higher than at Santa Fe, al was only 38 miles an hour, which octive one.
though Las Vegas has had maximum curred in March and again in May.
Willard, N. M., Jan. 13. That the records exceeding 100 degrees, while
The home of Dr. Moore, a practicing
July was the calmost month and DeSanta Fe "allway will erect at Will- fit Santa Fe, the thermometer has cember iho windiest, which is very
physician at Stanley, south Santa Fe
ard one of tho largest ice plants on the never recorded as high as a hundred unusual, for generally the spring
county, was completely destroyed by
men, degrees in the shade. Tho range in months have the most wind. Thero
fire on Saturday afternoon. The loss entire system, employing many
to extremes of temperature at Las Ve- was
now
according
is
settled,
practically
not a single day during tho year
Insurno
is estimated at $2,000, with
such ac- gas last year waj only flftoen de- on which the wind blew
of
Tho
authentic
logic
report.
at tho velociance. The fire was caused by an extion on the part of tho railroad com- grees greater than at Santa Fe, which ty of a gale. This is also an import-- ,
plosion of some sort under tho house
when tho de- latter has tho most equable climate ant
stovo. Dr. pany is at once apparent
point in determining the most
which upset the kitchen
The precipitation healthful locality for
of
tho kind on In the Southwest.
for
mands
something
consumptives.
Moore had a very narrow escape from
are taken into consid- at Las Vegas was only three inches
tho new cut-of- f
30 days of tne
Only
year were
being killed. The flames, fanned by a
greater than at Santa Fe, in other classed as
eration.
and on most of
cloudy
high wind, made rapid headway and ft
Las Vegas had only twenty
The cut-of- f
was built primarily for words,
the sun shone for several
was impossible to save any of the concent more rain than San'ta Fe. In these
per
all
of
hours at least. Tho number of days
handling quickly
tents of the house. The doctor feels his ;the purpose
fact, Las Vegas' climate can not bo classed ns
clear was 05 and as partloss keenly, as among his effects were through freight and passenger traffic beat except by that of Santa Fe.
130, this being a record
cloudy
ly
a valuable medical library and surgical between California and the east and
The U. S. woathor bureau In this
instruments. The house waa a compar- the south. That immense quantities of city has just completed the compila- hard to beat, although Santa Fe Itself has made much better records in
atively new structure having been lice will be necessary in preserving tion of its annual meteorological
There were 31 days on
built but two months ago, upon the perishable fruits and other commercial
for tho local station and from past years.
snow
which
was noticed, two with
to
demands
In
addition
, the
arrival of Dr. Moore from his former products
this the following interesting figures
two with fogs .although
hail
and
only
without
the
of
home at Payette, Missouri.
passenger traffic, goes
are gleaned, although comparative
saying. Tho fact that Willard is the comments can not be made until the there have been years without fog.
where water data from other stations are avail- There wore only nine days on which
only point on the cut-of- f
the maximum temperature fell below
SPLENDID PRIVATE
Is obtainable makes the location of the able.
32 dogroes, and evon then,
In the
Im
The highest temperature recorded sun, the thermometer Indicated far
SCHOOL AT BELEN proposed enterprise here almost
perative.
during 1907 was only 87 degrees, on above the freezing point. There
Tho railroad company has here six August 16, which again demonstrates
Cut-OfProud of
were 74 days on which thunder
f
Buttling Town on the
teen wells, each testing 100 gallons a that Santa Fe summers are remark- storms were
Institution Endowed By Late
observed, 72 days on
minute caDaclty. The water is free ably cool and pleasant. The lowest which more than
.04 of an inch of
,
Chaves.
Felipe
from gyp, salt and other mineral sub temperature recorded was 5 degrees rain fell. The total snowfall was 28
the company- the above zero, on January 2, which Is inches almost one-hal- f
of which ocBelen, N. M., Jan. 13. One of the in- stances, assuring
of ice. The buildings will also proof that Santa Fe winters are curred in
finest
quality
and was therefore a
April
teresting institutions of this place is
mater remarkably mild, considering the wet snow that melted almost as fast
the private school which Is maintained be constructed of concrete, the
build coolness of the summer. In other as it fell.
all
of
in
the
used
ial
company's
here by the Chaves estate for the eduwords, the range between extremes
this
at
Adequate
trackage
point.
ings
cation of native girls. Felipe Chaves
Tatten altogether, this year's melast year was only 2 degrees, a recare
cars
for
facilities
other
and
icing
In
who died
1899, left a sum of money
teorological
report demonstrates as It
ord which Is not approached by any
to maintain the 'school named in his a part of the company's plans.
did In every one of the past 34 years
town
other
in the Southwest and
official records of the
memory. The school was to be kept
which gives Santa Fe the predomi- during which
as
as
his son
long
up for five years or
The New Mexican Printing Com. nance as a healtlfresort especially for weather were kept at Santa Fe, that
this city and Its Immediate surroundJose Chaves should consider it wise. pany is prepared to do the best of those who suffer from
lung and throat ings can not be
The Chaves family la one of the old brief work In short order and at very troubles, a low
surpassed all the year
average temperature around for
families of New Mexico and when reasonable rates. Lawyers who
agreeable and salubrious
e
with least variation in extremes beclimate.
to have their briefs printed rap-- ing the most salubrious and
Felipe Chaves died he was possessed
agreeable
with many thousands of acres of land, Idly and correctly and to present them to healthsekers. The mean maxivast herds of cattle and large flocks of to the Supreme Court now In session mum temperature during the year was
The New Mexloan Printing Comsheep. The son, Jose Chaves, is now here on time, should call on the New only 60.6 degrees, while the mean pany has the
largest most mdoern and
residing with his wife in New York Mexican Printing Company.
minimum was 37.3 degrees, an aver- - best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
turned out' Prices very low and
oniy
Cures Biliousness, Sick
afteraction guaranteed. If . you have
oooks
to bind, whether the largest
StomHeadache, Sour
thoroughly and
ledger or Journal, or magaalnee aad
ach, Torpid Liver and
sallow complexions of pamphlets or need any other binding
call for
sample and prtot of
Constipation
pimples and blotches. the Newfigures,
Mexican Printing Company.
The company la anxious to itrve you
IRELAND PHARMACY. ...
and will give you aatlefactory ratet.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
Genera! Express forwarders

o

--

All

al.lo-bodie-

'

ty-fo-

.

--

j

TO-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of" Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
RunniDg time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished t
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days
advance.
one of the beet Known arJ Beat
1

urpotes on the market.
t machines for all purposes
s aud inquiries to the

oh

the

Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell,

New Mexico.

Rtibbe

amps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARli USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

ro-po- rt

de-sld-

OH IHD

Chronic

fh!ian

tli

Laxative Fruit Syrup

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2J ineheg long
lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Ont-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15e.
e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .He
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
.8ic
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two linea.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
lf
inch or fraction,
One-lin- e

One-lin-

......

One-lin-

r

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yean
$1.00
50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.31
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Wood
Rubber
and
Cut
1.40
Signatures,
Stamp
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c j 2x3J, 15oj 213$, 25c; 2Jx4J,
3,x6,,
50c; 4Jx7i, 75c.

i

ch

Fac-Simi-

-

i
1.

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

lj2i,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

Cleanses ths syctca
clean

i
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.
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Personal Mention.
(Continued

--

From Page Four)

Harry
Good

Territorial

Oil Inspector James S.
Duncan was In the city today from Las

No. 250 San Francisco Street

phone No. 49.

BAIS,

BUTCHERS!

WHITE CR083 OLIVE OIL.
This brand of California oil is not
only guaranteed to be absolutely pure,
but Is also guaranteed to be the best
possible flavor and qaullyt. It Is especially prepared for table and medicinal use.
25
Small sized bottle
.50
.dedlum size bottle
90
Large size bottle
Olive oil used freely will Improve
the skin, build up wasted tissue, and
generally Improve the health.

d

Beechnut bacon, in glass
Beechnut Jellies and Jams
OYSTER COCKTAILS.
Use Ferdell oyster cocktail

BEANS.

1--

s

DAY 'PHONE 55

d

Telephone No. 142.

o

Anthracite Furnace.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and 8. F, Depot

SflNlWPI

J

OUR PLACE

1--

7--

3--

OTTO RETSCH , Proprietor

1--

6--

PALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY

QUANTITYFROM

A PINT VP.

r

i

t

7

SANTA FE, N.M.

Minor City Topics

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
-

3--

vice-preside-

fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

5-- 8

7--

3--

I

-

We are ma Hug a speciality cf Mexicrn Drawn

JflWfrJndian Bankets ard Filigree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

5--

7--

Visitors are Always Welcrme.

AI;,

We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise at our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant ttcrcs of all sizes.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

CANDELARIO'S

3

San Franelico Street

and satisfactorily.
have on hand fine

lot of

Ol-cot- t,

CURIO STORE

Santa Fe, N.

1--

1--

J. S. Candelario Prop.
301-30-

given to
you want it filled

should

1--

1--

;

jl

.

COAL I WOOD
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

.vM

I

Picture Framing

Cerrlllos Lump,

ie

j

MONTENIE

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

ntly

aji-nt-

flno CHASE AND

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

I

u a tiearcr

:.;

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse- Ail Kinds of

tea

f'x.Trh

SANBORN'S COFFEE.
coffee of this famous
the
have
We
.20 firm In the several grades at 25, 27
20 30, 35 and 40 cents. You cannot buy
better coffee at the several prices,
You'll probably pay more for the same
sauce grades under other brands.

nUDR0W

"I believe that Tucumcarl is the
coming city of eastern New Mexico,
and that within tho next three years
1
our population will reach eight thoustmrKimmauma
and poople."
The above statement was mado by
Harry II. McElroy, a young lawyer of
On many a cold winter morninq you
Tucumcarl, Quay county, while a visitor at tho office of the New Mexican
will wake to find the (ires "out." What
last week. The brief Interview with
are you going to Jo about it shiver ?
Mr. McElroy is given In part as fol.1
f
n
..i
lows:
rrepare now lor me emergency with a
"I am delighted with Santa Fe, and
northern part of the territory.
Mrs. Justo R. Armijo of Albuquer- very greatly interested In the historic
que has gone to San Francisco to visit old city, I was surprised at tho dignity
lor son who has a position In the San. of some of your buildings. I have been
'ta Fe railway offices In that
treatod royally here, and the capital
AC
city.
Ima won me for its friend,
Dr. O. J. Westlake of Silver
City, a city
1
"A Quay county man never gets
member of tho Territorial Board of
Health, arrived In the ci'ty this morn-lu- away from homo without saying a good
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
to attend the sessions of that body. word for Tucumcarl and Quay county.
wherever you
and you'll have genial, glowing
Charles E. Doll, traveling for the Na- We have made a wonderful develop
tional Biscuit Company and a resi- ment in tho past year, and I have all
want it without smoke or smell smokeless dedent of this city, has gone to Albuquer- tho confidence In tho world In our fuvice prevents
lurn the wick as high or as low as
que and other southern towns on busi- ture. I have spent nearly all my life
you like. Easily carried about. Brass lent holds
in the west and have seen cities spring
ness,
4 quarts o! oil burns 0 hours.
Handsomely
Insurance Commissioner
l in
Jacobo up on our prairies as If by magic. Five
japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
Chavez has gone to Albuquerque and years ago Quay county was as a deBert
his former home at Los Lunas on pertoday the prairie is dotted far and
""k" cerY
T
long
The
J 'U.1I1LJ evening brilliant, steady
sonal business. He will be absent from wide for miles with the homes of hapor reading or sew-iyl,
ytmwr
py and prosperous husbandmen who
(ho Capital several days.
Utile ol trass, nickel pljlrj anil equipped viili the Lltsl
imi.
Dr. John F. Pearco of Albuquerque aro rapidly converting the prairie Into
iiiijtuv;l
J itj.i burner. livery lump warranted,
was among the arrivals today in tho a garden spot. Our farmers are with
II
doesn't e.:rry the Pcilcttion Oil Healer and Rayo
your
Lt descriptive circular.
Capital, coming to attend tho meeting us to stay. They aro building fences,
Lamp, wri'e our nearest
of tho Territorial Board of Health of barns, erecting wind mills and the
CONTINENTAL
OIL, CO,
claim shanties are giving way to comwhich ho Is
(
Incorporated)
Dr. J. S. Ward of Plneville, Ken- fortable and substantial homes.
"Hundreds of Immigrants are arrivtucky, Is a visitor In banta Fe. Ho
has decided to locate at somo point In ing monthly and taking up land, not
New Mexico to follow his calling of only in our immediate vicinity, but all
AND
and
Southwestern
Paso
era cows, $2.503.60; stackers and
a physician, and applied for a license El
line
MRS. OTERO ENTERTAIN. feeders,
the Texas
$3. 00 4. 60; bulls, $3.00
today from llio Territorial Board of Railroad from
down as far as Vaughn. Tucumcarl has
Health.
4.10; calves, $3.756.76;
western
and Mrs. Otero enter steers, $3.755.00;
western cows,
"Dr. Henry O. Conaway of Grand doubled In population In the past year
worth of tained In honor of Governor Curry $2.7504.25.
Falls, Texas, arrived in tho city today and thousands of dollars
and the justices of the supreme court
done.
has
been
Sheep 10,000. Market strong to
and this afternoon made application building
5 o'clock tea on Thursday after 10
at
financial
recent
tho
flurry
conts higher. Muttons, $4.25(5)5.50;
"During
for a license to practice medicine in
noon last. The library and dining lambs,
the Territory beforo Lie New Mexico our banks have been a3 solid as a rock,
$6.307.00; range wethers,
rooms were artistically done In pink
fed ewes, $4.005.00.
Board of Health. Ho has been a and have at no timo discontinued the
$4.506.25;
enchantress carnations, and pink
to
their
cash
of
depositors,
South
13 Cattle 5,300
e
payment
Omaha,
thirty-throfor
practicing physician
shaded candles were effectively used r,.i,
.... Jan.
years, most of that time being locat- even to the full amount of the deposits
most dainty ap- ed in the state of Iowa. He is plan- if desired, and as a result, so great giving the rooms a
Btocrg $2,754il0; cow3 and helf6rs
ncarance,
wW
""""" 1 7h (7?i3
tl KAO Eft.
atioro
ning to open an office at Farmington. was tho connaence ot our poopie in
ced success
"Willard S. Hopewell, of Albuquer- our banks, the reduction of deposits
,
ings of any noture given to the Otero
was very slight.
$3.005.75; bulls, $1.7604.00.
que, chairman of the board of control
now amounts home. Mrs. Otero's rare ability as a
railroad
"Our
payroll
!),000. Market stronger. YearSheep
of tho National Irrigation congress and
Our new shops are hostess Is so well known that invita- lings, $5.5006.00; wethers, $5,000
to
$35,000.
nearly
president of the Territorial Statehood
tions to her entertainments are eagIn operation, and Tucumcarl has been
$4. 75 5.1 5'; lambs, $6.50
5.50;
League, arrived in the city today on
coveted by her friends and ac af or ewes,
erly
of the
division
a
made
point
regular
tu.
W
one of his periodical visits. He came
Mrs. Otero wa3 assistand Rock quaintances,
hero to confer with" Governor Curry El Paso and Southwestern
and Mrs. Prlchard,
ed
Mrs.
Frost
by
the next two
relative to the appointment of the del- Island railroads. Within
Misses Miles, Madden, Mas-si- e NOTICE TO 8ANTA FE COUNTY
and
the
believe we will have the
TEACHERS.
The following
egates who will proceed to Washing- years 'we
and Paddock.
A regular teachers examination for
ton to assist In the passage of an en- Choctaw Into Tucumcarl.
were present: Judge McFIe and Mrs.
"Our futuro rests upon two things,
McFle, Judge Pope and Mrs. Pope, applicants for first, second and third
abling act for New Mexico,
our railroads and our. farms. The fu Colonel Prlchard and Mrs. Prlchard,
grade certificates will be held Janutown
of
the
Mayor Martin Lohman,
ture railroad development Is specul- Hon. F. W.
and Mrs. Clancy, ary 24th at 10 a. ra., at the' Santa Fe
Clancy
of Las Cruces, reached the city this
ativethe future of our farms Is cer- Mesdames Frost, Prlchard, Bridge-man- , High School, and all those wishing to
forenoon on a train from the south. He
tain. We have tho best farming section
William B. Prince, It. M. Hard-Inge- , teach in Santa Fe county, who are not
Is a member of the Territorial Board
in New "Mexico, a country as good as
Misses Miles, Madden, Masslo, already holders of certificates must be
of Equalization and is here to attend
Oklahoma and Kansas. Anything can Paddock and Chrlstenson; Governor passed by the board.
ot
its meetings. Mr. Lohman Is one of be raised there without Irrigation, In
Chief
must
Justice
also
this
Mills,
attend
Judge
special
Curry,
permits
the oldest and best known citizens and
fact, every product of the temperate Parker, Judge Mann, Judge Terrell, examination as their permits expire on
merchants .of the Me-ill- a
valley, and climate has been successfully raised. Dr.
the 24th of January, 1908, and failure
Masslo, Dr. Mera, and H. H.
the first mayor of the town, which was
Wheat as an experiment has proven
to attend and secure proper certificates
Incorporated a few months ago. He ex- very successful and a hundred bales
will disqualify thm as teachers,
pects to spend tho week here. He is of cotton were produced last year and
1 would be pleased to have a larpe
DESCENDANT OF FOUNDER
registered at the Palace.
as
Is being ginned at our gin. The staple
at this examination,
attendance
OF ST. LOIUS DEAD.
Charles Goulden, special agent of Is somewhat short, but old farmers
there are several school districts at
the Internal revenue service, with of the west believe the experiment
not supplied with teachers.and
St. Louis, Jan. 13. J. Gilman Chou- (resent
headquarters on the Pacific coast, gives promise of a very profitable and
certificates will be
those
securing
was In Santa Fe Friday and Saturday successful crop In cotton, and both, cot teau, aged 72 years, a descendant of
positions.
for the purpose of inspecting the of- ton and wheat will be planted on a the founder of St. Louis, and born in
J. V. CONWAY, .
fice and checking up the accounts
of commercial scale this spring and next tho first house erected in the city, died
School Superintendent.
County
H. P. Bardshar, collector of internal
yesterday at a hotel at which he had
fall, and a considerable crop of wheat been
years.
revenue for the district comprising
staying for twenty-twwas planted last fall. Broom corn has
Keep your ticsiness ever Deiore the
New Mexico and Arizona. He found
been our most successful crop. Large
public
by advertising In your homo
in
excellent
everything
shape and suantltlea were profitably raised, and ANOTHER BROERAQE FIRM
A good advertiser always haj
paper.
Mr. Bardshar
highly complimented
GOE9 TO THE WALL success in apy honeat enterprise.
tho product Is being manufactured at
on the efficient manner in which he
home. Old farmers who know the
conducts the affairs of his office.. It
New York, Jan. 13. The suspension
west, who have broken the prairies of
Is needless to say that Mr. Goulden's
Advertising pays. Try It and see.
Oklahoma and Texas have no of Robt. Mackey and Company, memKansas,
report to the department at "Washing- doubt of the future of our
Stock
York
New
the
of
Exchange
agricultural bers
to
ton will be highly complimentary
and we have a very sub was announced today. The Habllles
resources,
Collector Bardshar.
DIAZ
stantlal class of citizens who have are $1,500,00, partly secured.
Dr. Daniel R. McCormick, formerly
tho
come to stake all they have upon
Is
of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
of our farms.
promise
MARKET REPORT.
among the physicians In the city atEquipped for the treatment of medi"Tucumcarl now has two
tending the meeting of the Territorial
which far and wide
and obstetrical cases.
cal, surgical
Board of Health. He was granted a weekly papers,
of a goodly land. Mr.
the
CLOSING
MARKET
REPORT.
tidings
carry
license this afternoon to practice medApproved methods of diagnosis and
Wharton has continued to enlarge and
Closing Stocks Atchison 73
icine in New Mexico. He has not yet
the News as the progress of pfd. 86
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
decided where he will locate In tho Improve
our people demanded and the paper Is
N. Y. Central 99
electric lighted. No patient with conterritory, but. at present gives his ad- a credit to the city. Editor Wharton
114
Penn.
as
dress
Albuquerque. He has been a
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
So. Pac 75
says that the best Is none too good for
practitioner for twenty-fiv- e
years, havTucumcarl,' and like all true Quay ,TJ. P. 125
licensed practitioners.
pd. 83
ing graduated from the Jefferson Medmisses a chance
never
citizens,
52
12.
county
Amalgamated
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Secy.
ical College at Philadelphia, being a
to say a good word for our city and
Steel 29
pd. 94
classmate of Dr. John F. Pearce, of
county.
MONEYS AND METALS.
of
Albuquerque, who is
of dollars worth of buildThousands
New
York, Jan. 13. Prime mercanBoard
the Territorial
of Health. Dr.
will be done all over the county tile papcr,'6
ing
money on call,
McCormick will be Joined by his famTucumcarl this year and thous- steady, $4.006.00.
at
and
ily as soon as he finds a suitable loca- ands of acres of the
virgin soil will be
St. Louis, Jan. 13. Spelter higher,
tion and opens an office.
broken-tyield forth Its abundance." 4.50.
New York, Jan. 13. Lead, steady,
SIR HARRY MACLEAN
3.653.70; lake copper, quiet, 13
STILL HtLD CAPTIVE.
silver, 66
WOOL MARKET.
(Continued from Page Five.)
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13. Wool Mar-Paris,- Jan. 13. A dispatch to the
from Tangier, Morocco, tat steady. Territorial and western
All Santa Fe trains and Denver and Daily Matin
the notorious ban- - mediums, 2023; fine medium, 1921;
that
Raisull,
says
Rio Grande train reported on time this
forces of Mulai fine, 1617.
the
has
joined
dit,
evening. Santa Fe Central, 50 minutes
Haflg, the new sultan, and still per-- GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
late.slsts in his refusal to give up Caid Chicago, Jan. 13. Wheat May,
The Capital City -- .ub will give a
c
Sir Harry Maclean, except by order 1.04
July, 98
tomorrow
dance
evening at Elks Hall of the new leader. Advices from Ra- YOUR ORDER
Corn May, 60; July 58
on Palace Avenue. The annual oloc:
Abdul Aziz's court if!
that
46 14.
Oats
state'
but
51
78;
May,
July,
tion of officers will be -- eld and every
terror stricken by the news tnat Mu-lu- i Pork Jan., 12.80; May, 13.31
us if
be
member Is urged to attend as business
been proclaimed sultan.
Lard-Ja- n.,
has
7.72
Haflg
7.97
May,
of Importance is to be transacted.
i
quickRibs Jan., 6.80; May, 7.12
Manager Dettlebach of the opera'
LIVE
8TOCK.
ly
houRe announces that beginning with APOPLEXY CAUSES DEATH
Chicago, Jan. 13. Cattle 40,000.
OF WIDELY KNOWN LAWYER
tomorrow night the moving pictures
a
We
Market mostly 10 cents lower. Beeves
will change on Tuesdays and Fridays,
$3.606.35; cows and heifers, $1.30
New York, Jan. 13. Emmet R.
Instead of Mondays anu Thursdays as
4.C0; Texans, $3.103.90; calves,
62
one
of
the
best
heretofore.
This change has been
years,
aged
CHOICE LUMBER
made necessary by a new contract en- known lawyers in the county on in $5.508.00; westerns, $3.704.60;1
tered into with the syndicate which ternational questions, dropped uncon- - stockerg and feeders, $2.254.15.
Oak,
Sheep 25,000. Market steady to 10
solous on a down town sidewalk last
supplies the films.
cents higher. Westerns, '.$3. 60 6.76;
of
the
died
before
and
Hornapoplexy
night
yearlings, $5.006.00; lambs, $6.60
The New Mexican Printing Com-)an- arrival of medical aid.
7.40.
.r
Is headquarters for engraved
12,000.
Kansas City, Jan.
The Net Mexican frinting Com- earda de vlste In New Mexico. Get
our work done here and you will te pany will do your Job work with neat-- Market steady" to 10 cents lower,
Southern steers, $3,604.76; south- ness and dispatch.
pleated to every particular
fin-isl-

Fowler's Mexican Pinto beans cooked with pork and chile have score a
success with us. No. 2 cans, each .15

&

When the
Furnace Fails

8anta Fe.

heat-insta-

i

BEECHNUT.

m

g

MEXICAN DISHES.
CODFISH IN GLASS.
Walker's Tamales are the best we
had
now
be
ever seen put in cans three sizes,
have
codfish
may
Beardsley's
In glass Jars, hermetically sealed, per packed in busks, each, 10, 15 and 20
16 cents.
three
Walker's Chillcon-carne- ,
Jar
sizes, 10, 15 and 20 cents. Walker's
HEINZ JELLY.
Hog and Honomy, with chill gravy. 10,
The Heinz products are very gener- 15 and 20 cetfts.
ally conceded to be of superior merit.
We have the Jellies in two fruits, curBUTTERNUT BREAD.
rant and grape. Guaranteed to contain
Eat Butternut bread and be well fed.
nothing but these fruits and granulat- Same price as common bread, only Ave
35
ed sugar, per Jar, large size
cents a loaf.

Beechnut goods are of very
quality. There Is nothing better.

W

I

PICNIC SHOULDERS.
We have a lot of fancy sugar-curepicnic shoulders, often called picnic
hams, which we offer at $1.00 each.
These are good boiled and sliced cold,
very economical, and also universally liked.
MEXICAN

H. McElroy, Lawyer, Does Some
Boosting For Hie Town-Li- kes

RFECTI0N

and Sealshlpt Blue Point oysters and
you have an appetizer that cannot be
1.25 surpassed. Cocktail sauce, 20 and 30
no wa'ter,
.45 cents; Sealshlpt oysters,
quart cans, medium size fruit
35
cents.
pint,
pist cans, medium size fruit .. .25
RIPE OLIVES.

New crop ripe olives now In.
gallon c?.ns, medium size fruit
1

mrtimmnntrivt

Vegas. He was here on official busi
ness.
Ben Williams of Albuquerque, chief
of special officers of the Santa Fe Railway System In New Mexico, was In
the city today.
C. T. Brown, Socorro
mining engineer, spent yesterday In Gallup on Ma.
sonic affairs and returned to his homo
In the Gem City today.
P. F. McCanna,
secretary of the
Commercial Club, of Albuquerque, Is
on a business tour throughout
the

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-

G0CEIS,

"

y

M.

1

Chestnut. Cypress,
Sycamore, Pine

'y.i.vv;

C. W . Dttcbov

